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The creation
of the Working Group on Indigenous
Populations
“as proposed
1.
by the Sub-Commission on Prevention
of Discrimination
bnd Protection
of
Minorities
in its resolution
2 (XrocIV) of S September 1981. endorsed by the
Commission OS Human Rights in its resolution
1992119 of.10 March 1992, bnd
authorised
by the Economic
bnd Social Council
in its resolution
1992134
of ? Hey 1982. In that resolution
the Council authorised
the
Sub-ConmiSSiOn
to establish
annually a workin
group to meet in order to:
(a) ~Reviav developments pertaining
to the promotion
bad protection
of
human rights
and fundamental
freedoms of indigenous
peoples, includin9
information
requested by the Secretary-General
annually from Goveraments,
specialised
agencies,
regional
intergovernmental
organisations
and
non-governmentel
organisations
in consultative
status, particularly
those of
indigenous
peoples,
to analyse such materials,
and to submit its conclusions
to the Sub-Commission,
bearing in mind the final
report of the Special
Rapportcur
of the Sub-Commission, Mr. Josi R. Martinet
Cobo, on the Study of
the Problem of Discrimination
against Indigenous
Populations
(E/CN.4lSub.2/1966/7
and Add..-5);
(b) Give special attention
to the evolution
of standards concerning
the
of indigenous
peoples, taking account of both the similarities
bnd the
differencas
in the situations
and aspirations
of indigenous
peoples throughout
the world.
rights

2.
In bddition
to the review of developments
and the evolution
of
international
standards
which bre separate
items
on the Working Group’s
agenda. tba Group hbs over the yebrr considered
b number of other
issues
relating
to indigenous
rights.
A number of reports
requested by tbe
Sub-Commission in itr resolutions
1991/30 bnd 2991/31 were bvbilahle
to the
Working Group.
These included
a report by the Secretrry-General
on economic
and Social relbtions
betveen States bnd indigenous
peoples bnd b note by the
Secretary-General
on the intellectual
property
of indigenous
peoples.
These
reports were considered
under items I) bnd 9, respectively.
in

the

tcsrion

Dy decision
1991/119 of 30 August 1991, tbe Sub-Commission decided on the
3.
following
composition
of the Working Group bt it8
tentb l esrion:
Xr. Miguel
Alfoaso Hbrtiaer,
Ms. Judith Attah, Hr. Dbnilo Tiirk,
Mrs. Brim-Irene
A. Daes,
bad Mr.

Pibot

HbtMO.

The rersioa
Mr. Cheraicheako,
4.

wbs btteaded

Mrs.

DbeS

by Hr. Alfonso
bad Hr. Bbtbno.

Martines,

Xs. Attbh,

5.
The tolloriag
Stbtes
Wembert of tbs United Ubtions
were represented
observers:
Argentinb,
AUStrblib,
AUStrib, Sbnglbdesh,
Bhutm, 8OliVib,
Brbzil.
Cbnbdb,
Chile, Colombib,
CyOrUSr Denmbrk,
Dominicbn Depuhlic.

Ll

SblVbdOr,

linlbnd,

Prbncr,

Greece,

EOndtirbS,

Iadib,

Indoa~rib,

Italy,

by
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Japan, Halaysia.
Haxico, Myanmar, Netherlands,
New Zealand. Nicaragua,
Nigeria.
Norvay. Pawna, Peru, Philippines,
Russian Paderation,
Senegal,
Sweden, Syrian Arab Rapublic,
Thailand,
Turkey, United
Statea of America.
Venezuela Andy Viet Nam.
6.

The

Rely

7.
The United
United Nations

See rat

represented

by aa observer.

Nations Davelopmant Programme and the Offica
High Commissioner for Rafugaes were rapresented

R.
The International
Labour Organisation
ware reprasented
by observers.

The
9.
Organitation
10.

And

the

of

World Health

the
by observars.
Organisation

International
Committee of the Red Cross and tha International
for Migration
were represented
by observers.

The Greenland

Home Rule Government

Il.
The Aboriginal
and Torres
represented
by observers.

Strait

12. The folloving
non-governmental
status vith the Economic and Social

vas rcprcsantcd
Islander

organisations
Council vere

by

an obsarvar.

Commission of Australia

vas

(NGOS) in consultative
represented
by observers:

Grand Council
of the Creas (Quebec),
Indian Council of South &nerica
(CISA), Indian Law Resource Center. International
Indian
Treaty Council,
International
Organization
of Indigenous
Resource Dcvclopmcnt,
Inuit
Cireumpolar
Conference,
National
Aboriginal
and Islander
Legal Services
Secretariat,
National
Indian Youth Council, Nordic
baami Council,
and the
World Council of Indigenous
Peoplas.

(b) Other

World

Hurlia

Congress.

African
Association
of Education
for Development.
Afro-Asian
Peoplm’r
Solidarity
Organisation,
Amnesty International.
)sdem
Commission of Jurists,
&glican
Consultative
Council, Anti-Slavery
International,
Bda’i
International
Community, Commission of the Churches on International
Affairs
(World Council of Churches),
?our Directions
Council, ‘Prirnds
World Coasnittee
for Consultation,
Xabitat
International
Coalition,
Human Rights
Advoeatos,
International
Association
of Democratic
Lavyerr,
International
Association
of
Educators
for World Peace, International
Federation
of Human Rights,
International
Ioderation
Tarre
da8 Bonmrs, International
Pellovahip
of
Reconciliation,
International
League for the Rights and Liberation
of Pooplet,
International
Uovoment for Iratema
Union
unong~ Races and Peoples.
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International
Organisation
for
the Elimination
of All FomS of Racial
Discrimination,
International
Service for Human Rights, International
Work
Group for Indiganoua
Affairs,
Women’s, International
League for Peace and
Freedom, World Federalist
Movement.

Minority
Women.

Rights

Group,

Third

World Movement

against

the

Exploitation

Of

13. The following
other organisations
furnished

indigenous
peoples’ nations and organisations,
as wall as
were represented
at the session and
and institutions,
information
to the Working Group with its consent:

Aboriginal
Law Centre, Aboriginal
and Tortes Strait
Islander
Commission,
Agrupacion Aucan, Ainu Association
of Hokkaido,
Alliance
of Taiwan Aborigines,
Algonquins
of Barrier
Lake, Amauta, American Indian Anti-Dafamation
Council,
Apache Survival
Coalition,
United States of America, San Carlos Apache, Asian
Indigenous. Peoples Pact, Asociacion
Indigena de la Republica Argentina,
Asociacion
Intaretniea
de Dasarrollo
de la Selva Paruana,
Asociacion
de 10s
Estudiantes
Indigenas
de Madre de Dies, Asociacion
Indigena Argentina,
Asociacion
de Parcialidades
Indigenas,
Assembly of First
Nations, Assembly of
Manitoba Chiefs,
Association
of Peoples of North Russia, Australian
South Sea
Islandarc
United Council,
Blackfeet
Nation, Black Rills Teton Sioux Nation.
Cecujala (Bolivia).
Central Land Council,
Cantro Estudios y Documentation
Mapucha, Centro Union Achiri,
Chirapaq - Peru, Coalition
of Aboriginal
Organisations
Australia,
Comision Juridica
de 10s Pueblos de Integration
Tawantinsuyana
(COJPITA), Comite Campesino de1 Altiplano
Cakchiquel
Indigena Kaqchique,
(Guatamala),
Comite Exterior
Mapuche. Comite Orqanieador
Comita de Unidad Campesina de Guatemala, Comunidad Indigena
Ishor, Confederacy
of Treaty of Sin First Nations,
Conive, Conseil dcs Atikameku et des
Montagnais,
Consejo Central de1 Pueblo Cuatro Martires
de3 Pueblo Maya
Cachikel de Guatemala, Consejo de las Naciones Mayas de Guatemala, Consejo de
todas las Tierras.
Consclho Indigene Roraina,
Conselho Indigena Potiguar,
Coongaree, Tanganikeld
Pioplc,
Coordination
Maya “Majawil
Quij”,
Coordinadora
Cacchikei de Desarrollo
Integral,
Coordinadora
Organisaciones
Mapucbes,
Cordillera
Peoples Alliance,
Crer Nation Youth Council,
Council of Blders,
Murray
Island Torrcs Strait,
Dalit Nations of India. Duane Moedere Suriname,
Federation
of Apar
Harkae,
Federation
Nativa de1 Rio Hadre de Dioe y
Afluentee,
Federation
de Tribue Xicaques de Joro, Greenland Home Rule, Grupo
Mujer Bducacion
Indigene,
Guarani - Argentina,
Nadjabc People, Haiela Kitamaat Village
Council,
thong People, Iban (Indlga~oue
Tribe of Saravak),
Iina Torsos Strait
Ielandere
Corporation
(Brisbane),
Indian Council of
Indigenous
and Tribal
Peoplee,
Indigenous
Native American Task Force,
International
Indigenous
Conmission, Joseph Bighead First Nation, Jumssa
Nation, Kaayellii
Dine Nation
(Utah Navajoe),
Kacbin Independence
Organisation,
Kmp Indigenous
Paoplee Organisation
(Philippines),
Karen
National
Union, Keepers of the Treasures Cultural
Council of American Indians,
Kimberly Land Council,
Korongoro Integrated
Peoples Oriented to Conservation
(KIPOC),
Kungarakuny Culture and Kducational
Association,
Lumad Mindmaw,
Mrtkl - Quechuz Aymera Bolivia,
Maori Aoteroa - New Zealand, Maori Legal
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Service.
Haori Womens Centre. Mapuche, Maraling Trarutra.
Minorities
Twa Du
Rwanda, Mikmaq Grand Council, Mosul Vilayet Council, Mohawk Nation, Mouvament
Tupay Katari (Bolivia),
Movimianto Accion Reconciliation,
Moviniento
Quintil
L. Colombia, Nabguana - Movimiento
de la Juventud
Kuna,
National
Chicano Human
Rights Council, National
Coalition
of Aboriginal
Organizations,
National
Committee to Defend Black Rights
(CDBR) Aboriginal
Corporation
- Australia,
National Haori Congress Nav Zealand, Nev South Wales Aboriginal
and Land
Council, Ngaati Te Ata. Nishnavbe-Aski
Nation, Northern Land Council,
Ogoni.
Organisation
de Hujeres
de1 Kollasuyo (OMAK), Organiracion
Dichiocha
Riccharimui
(Ecuador),
Organitacion
Regional de la Mujer para Desarollo
fORMI). Organisation
Sukavala, Pacific Asia Council of Indigenous
Peoples,
Rainforest
Defense Fund, bahabat Alam Malaysia,
baykeeny
First Nation,
Servicios
de1 Pueblo Mine A.C.,
Survie Touaregue Temoust, Toledo Maya Cultural
Council,
Top End Aboriginal
Coalition,
United
Indian Councils of the
Hississauga
and Chippewa. Unrepresented
Netions and Peoples Organisation
(UNPO). Verts - Commission Transnationale,
West Queenland Aboriginal
and
Torres Strait
Islander
Corporation
for Legal Aid, Yankuikanahuak
- Mexico.
(b)

Dther

*
orppnxsetio

ns

and

orouq

Alliance
Europeenne avec les Peuples Indigenes,
Asociacion
Identidad
Latinoamericana,
Asociation
des Etudiants
pour 1’Amerique Letine (AEPAL),
Astociation
de Soutien
au= Nations Amerindiennes,
Association
Ricreativa
Culturale
Italia,
Rig Mountain
Aktionsgruppe,
Bruno-Xanser-Fends,
Center for
World Indigenous
Studies, Centre de Documentation
Amerindien
Amasoae - France,
Centre d*Information
sur les Populations
Indigenes,
Comision de Derechos
Ewnanos de Guatemala, Comite Beige - Amerique Indienne.
Comite d’Appui aus
Peuples Indigenes
d’Argentine
et du Chili
(CAPISAC). Comite de Solidaridad
Triqui
en l l Area Metropolitana,
D.C.. Comite de Soiidarite
avec la Lutte du
Peuple Mapuche - Chili,
Comite de Soutien pvec let Tucanos, Conite pro
Justicia
y Paz de Guatemala, Conseil Indigeniste
Missionnaire,
Consultorio
Juridico
da Pueblos Indigenos,de
Panama, Danish Centre for Human Rights,
Egyptian Organisation
for Human Rights, European Association
for
American
Studies,
Foundation for Inner Visions,
Foundation Papua Peoples
Pave,
Fourth
World Center, France Tibet,
Freunde der Naturvoelker,
Fundacion Cubana de
Derecho Humane. Realth for Minorities.
Xomelaad Mission 1950 for South
Moluccas, Good Offices Group of European Lawmakers. Groupe de Soutien a la
Coordination
Indigene de 1’Amaoonie Bresilienne.
Groupe
Frmeais
d’Education
Rouvelle,
Identite
Amerique Indienne,
Incomindios
S&weir.
Indigenous
Work
Committee of the Presbyterian
Church in Taiwan (Bunun Tribe),
Instituto
Indigena - Guatemala, Kvia Flemish Support Group for Indigenous
Peoples, Lelio
Basso International
Foundation for the Rights and Liberation
of Peoples,
Hondial Contact. Otavalo 92 500 &or.
Rainforest
Info Center, Reseau
Solidarite.
Shimin Gaikou Centto, Society for Threatened
Peoploe, The South
and Meeoe.merican
Indian Information
Canter, Traditions
pour Demain, Weat
Papuan Peoples Front, Working Group on Indigenous
Peoploe (W.I.P.)
- (The
Netherlands).
World Rainforest
Mouvement,
Yankuikannabuan
(Oeterroich).
14. In addition
to the above-mentioned
participants,
195 individual
scholars,
exPert8 on human rights and human rights activists
and observers
attended the
meetings.
A total of 615 people attended the tenth session of the Working
Group.
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15. At its 1st meeting on 20 July 1992, the Working Group re-elected
by
acclamation
Mrs. trica-Irene
A. Dacs as Chairperson/Rapportcur,
for the
eighth time.
ion of vorh
16. At its
provisional

1st meeting,
the Working Group considered
and adopted
agenda, contained in document E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1902/L.l.

the

11. The Working Group held 19 public meetings from 20 to 31 July 1992. The
Working Group decided to devote the 2nd to 10th meetingr to item 4 on
six meetings to item 5 on review of developmecte.
standard-setting
activities,
one plenary meeting to item 6 concerning
ongoing work by the Special
Rapporteur
of the Sub-Commission on his study
of treaties,
agreements
and
other
constructive
arrangements
between
States and indigenous
populat~ions.
and
one plenary meeting to item 7 on the International
Year for the World’s
Indigenous
People, item 6 on meetings and seminars and item 9 ore other
matters.
In accordance vith established
practice,
the Working Group continued
to meet in private
during the subsequent session of the Sub-Commission for the
purpose of finalizing
this report and adopting the recommendations
contained
in annex 1.

15.

The folloving
Provisional

documents

vera

made

available

to the Working

Group:

agenda (E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1992/L.l)~

Information
received
from
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1992/1

tha Governments
and

of

Finland

and

Thailand

E/CN.4lSub.2/AC.4/1992/4)1

Information
received
from the United
and intergovernmental
organisations:
United Nations Educational,
Scientific
Bank, Inter-American
Indian Institute

Nations organs,
specialised
agencies
International
Labour Office,
and Cultural
Organisation,
World
(E/CN.4/Sub.l/AC;4/1992/2
and

E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1992/5);

Information
receivrd
from non-governmental
organisations8
Centro de
Culturas
Indias CNIRAPAQ, Indian Council of South knerica,
Comiridn
Juridica
de 10s Pueblos de Integraeidn
Tavantinsuyana,
“Tupay Katari”
Hovement,
Food First Information
and Action Network,
Service,
Peace and
Justice in Latin America, Report
of the Tribal
Summit on the Draft
Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples,
Denver
(t/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1992/3
and Add.1 and ~/CN.~/SU~.~/AC.~I~QQ~/~)~
Draft
declaration
on the rights of indigenous
paper submitted by the Chairperron/Rapporteur,
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/26);

- revised
Mrs. Srica-Irene

peoples

working
A.

Daes
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Report
of
indigenous

the Secretary-General
peoples
and Ststcs

Note on intellectual
the Secretary-General

on economic
and social
(E/CN.C/Sub.2/1992/29):

property
of indigenous
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/30):

on the Meeting
of Experts
to
operation
of schemes of interns1
peoples
(E/CN.4/1992/42):

Report

the

report

on the

Working
psper on the
(R/CN.4/Sub.2/1991/34);
First

Second

working

paper

cultural
on the

papei

rorking

The Rights

19.
report.

The Working

of

Indigenous

Group,

property
Iotemational

on the

Report
of Working
Group
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1991/4O/Rev.l);

Ioternational

study of treaties,
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1991/33):

arrangements

on

Intera.tional
Indigenous

Peoples

OII 14 August

(?act

1992,

of

indigenous

of

Experience
Hey

1992

for

the

World’s

and other

peoples

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1990/41~;

Year

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1991/39):
OII its

Populations

Sheet

report

of countries
indigenous

Year

agreements

Year

between

on Practical
Sound
Chile,
18-22

review tbe experience
self-government
for

Report
011 the Technical
Meeting
on the
Indigenous
People (E/CN.4/1992/AC.4/TM/S);
Preliminary
constructive

concise

peoples:

Report
on the United
Nations
Technical
Conference
in the Resliration
of.Sustsinable
end Eovironmentally
Self-Development
of Indigenous
Peoples,
Santiago,
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/31).

relations

lo.

unanimously

ninth

session

9).

adopted

the

present

in
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GENERIL DEBATE

The Under-Secretary-General
for Human Rights
delivared
the opening
20.
statement.
He noted
that
the present
session
of the Working
Group marked
its
tenth
annivarsary,
he recalled
that
the International
Year for the World
The Under-Sacretary-General
noted
that
Indigenous
People would shortly
begin.
although
indigenous
peoples lived
in different
States
vith
diffarent
Social
and economic
realities,
they shared
common concerns and problems.
including
lover
than average
life
expectancy,
in particular
of children8
the
disappearance
of their
means of livalihood
and cultures;‘marginalisation
with
raspect
to the process of decision-making.
Ha noted
also that
the
deterioration
of the environment
had a diraet
impact
on their
ways of lifat
in
that
connection,
he referred
to the Technical
Conference
on the Indigenous
Paoples
and the Environment
held in Santiago,
Chile,
in May 1992, in the
conclusions
adopted
at the Conference
which were important
both for the
indigenous
peoples
and the international
community.
21.

emphasised
that
the United
Nations
had a
achieving
international
racognition
and protection
of the 300 million
indigenous
peoples
all
over the world.
The Organiration’s
commitment
was demonstrated
by the creation
of the Working
Group on Indigenous
Populations
which had made prograss
in drafting
a declaration
on the rights
of
indigenous
peoples;
the proclamation
by the Ganeral
Assembly
of 1993 as the
International
Year for the World's
Indigenous
People
and tbe diversified
programme
of activities
planned
thereunder;
the creation
of the United
Nations
Voluntary
Fund for Indigenous
Populations,
as well as the establishment
by the
Secretary-General
of a special
Voluntary
Fund for the International
Year
for
the support
of projects
aimed at concrately
improving
the living
conditions
of
indigenous
peoples.

major

The Under-Secretary-General
role
to play
towards

22.
In his position
as Coordinator
of the International
Year,
the
Under-Secretary-General
would further
endeavour
to encourage
the full
participation
of the rest of the United
Nations
system
in this
important
initiative;
several agencies
had already
responded positively.
He had
obtained
the support
of Governments for the creation
of a small
tram
of
indigenous
administrators.
who would
assist
him in the coordination
of the
activities
of tha International
Year; so far,
tbrre
Governments
had answered
his appeal
and bad provided
the Centre f’br Human Rights
with
the valuable
assistance
and expertise
of three representatives
of indigenous
communities.
The Under-Secretary-General
praised
the Chairperron/Rapporteur
of the Working
Group, Hrs. Ericr-Irene
A. Daes, and the nemberr of the Working
Group for
their
comitment
and congratulated
them on the progress
they had achieved
in
the elaboration
of the draft.declaration
(the full
text of the
Under-Secretary-General’s
statament
vi11 be issued l r’document
E/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/33~Add.l)
23.
The candidacy
of Mrs. Daes as ChairpersonlRapporteur
of the Working
Group
was proposed
by Hr. Alfonso
Martinez
ccd l econded
by Idr. Hatano.
Mrs.
DAOS
was elected
by acclamation
ChairpersonlBapporteur
of tbe Working
Group for the
eighth
time.
Folloving
her to-election
as ChairpersonlRapporteur,
Mrr. Erica-Iron.
A. Daes, invited
tbe Working
Group to adopt the provisional
agenda contained
in document
E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1992/L.l.
The provirional
agenda was l dopted~ by consensus.
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24.
In her opening
statement,
Mrs. Deer briefly
evalueted
the work of the
Working
Group since its creation
in 1982.
She noted thet
elthough
the two
main tesks of the Working
Group had remained
the review of developments
and
the .leboretion
of international
stenderds,
its egenda had grown considerably’
since
1962.
In feet,
edditionel
issues
vere now being
considered
euch es th.
complex
study on treeties
and other
constructive
errengements
betveen
Stetes
end indigenous
peoples,
entrusted
to th. Specie1 Repporteur,
Hr. Alfonso
Martinez,
and the~etudy
on cultural
property
of indigenous
peoPleS
which hed betn ass1gn.d
to her in her cep.city
es Speci.1
Repporteur.
In her opinion,
Group since
wes thet
the United
25.

the systemstic
work end intense
debete
eerried
out by the
1992 bed resulted
in thre.
mein l chievements.
The first
Netions,
by esteblishing
the Working
Group,
organising’
seminers
.nd m.etings,
and epproving
studies,
h.d contributed
a better
understanding
of the rich
diversity
of cultures
and ueys of life
of indigenous
peoples.
In thet
connection,
she emphasired
that without
such e fundsmental
undcrstending
there
could
be no tolerance,
understending
and accommodation
of
different
values
and views.
The second echievement
wes the veluable
contribution
made by the Working
Group to the .lebor.tion
of the dreft
declsration
on the rights
of indigenous
peoples
which,
she hop.d,
would become
e standard
to which both Governments
end indigenous
peoples
could
espire.
To
this
end, she underlined
thet she would make every effort
to ensure that the
draft
declaration
should
r.flect
both the full
range of ideer and concerns of
indigenous
peoples
end the suggestions
and views of Govrrnments.
Over the
lest
lO.years,
the debetcs
end the discussions
revolving
eiound
the dreft
decler.tion
bed led to the establishment
of l constructive
dielogu.
between
Governments
end indigenous
peoples.
Moreover,
the Working Group itself
had
become e unique
forum in the world community
where the .spiretions
end
concerns
of 300 million
indigenous
peoples
could be voiced.
This (res, the
third
achievement
to be tekeo into
account
on the occesion
of this
enniversery
s.ssion.
Working

Mrs. De.s recalled
that
1993 bed been procleimed
the Intemetionel
Year
the World’s
Indigenous
People
and apressed
th. hope thet the event rould
be used to mire worldwide
ewereness
of indigenous
peoples issues
and es e
basis
for long-term
inprov.m.nts
throiagh
the establishment
of concrete
progremmes and projects.aimed
at bringing
substantial
changes
in the lives
of
indigenous
peoples.
In that context,
she recelled
that
l three-day
toe&ice1
meeting
would take piece
inmedietely
l fter
the Working
Group’8
cession
to
discuss
projects
end activities
reletod
to tbo Internetionel
Year) l he urged
the participents
to make every effort
to prolong
their
stey in Oheva and to
participete
in this
very important
meeting.
She also noted
that
the World
Conference
on Human Rights,
to be held in Vienna in June 1993, l hould
l quelly
26.

for

be conceived

aspirations

as aa important
occasion
It
of indigenous
peoples.

Conforenco
on Human Right8
other
rrlovant
issues.

would

not

for

airing

vould

include

the concerns

be unthinkable

and the
that
the World

an itom on indigenous

right&

md

21.
With regard
to the method
and organirbtion
of work of the semion,
Mrs. Deer l rprosrmd her hope that the Working
Group would continue
to make
In
perticuler.
she
hoped
to
substantial
progress
01) the draft
d.claretion.
complete
the first
reeding end devote time to e eecond reeding
of the first
of
the operetive
peregrephs
of the draft
decleretion
as submitted
by tbe
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Chairperson/Rspporteut
et first
reading and raviaed later by her in order to
include certain
important
amendments proposed by Governments, indigenous
peoples and specialised
agencies.
During the l ossion, tbe Working
Group would
heve the opportunity
to consider the preliminary
report of the
Special Rapportour,
Mr. Alfonso Martinez, on treaties,
agreementi and other
constructive
arrengencnta,
as well as a note prepmod
by tbo l ecratariat
0x1
the intellectual
property
of indigenous
paoplos.
29., Mrs. Deer referred
also to the Hay 1992 Santiago
meeting
and oxpressed
her satisfaction
for the constructive
and useful report
adopted at this
conference.
~She stated that the Centre for Human Rights was. plennisg
to hold
4 regional
tre.ining
course on human rights
in the Latin
American region during
19931 it was also preparing
for publication
a manual on practical
cxperi*nces
of indigenous
populations
in internal
self-government,
an initiative
which VU
made.poaaible
thanks to a financial
contribution
from the Government
of
Denmark.
29. She mentioned her visit
to New Zealand,
at the invitation
of the
Government,
during which she had been able to meet with governmental
officials
including,
in particular,
the Prime Minister
and other ministers,
and
representatives
of the Maori.people,
in particular
with their
respectad
Queen.
Te Atairangi
Kaahu, the Chief Judge and members of the Waitangi Tribunal,
the
repr4sentativ4a
of the Haori Congress and of a great number of tribes
representatives.
She expressed her gratitude
to the Government of New Zealand
and to the Maori peopla for their invitation
and contribution
to tha work of
the Working Group.
30. She had also attended
at the First
World Indigenous
Youth Conference,
held in Quebec, Canada, in July 1992, where she had been impressed by the
enthusiastic
and dynamic participstion
of the younger
generation
of indigebous
people: indigenous
youth
is an essential
human resource which
can contribute
to economic, social and cultural
Aevalopment at the national,
regional
and
international
levels.
She expressed her gretitude
to the Governmanta
of
Quebec
and Canada and, in particular,
to the youthorganiaations
and to the
Grand Council of the Crabs of Quebec for their
assistarm
and support
to the
above-mentioned

31.

Further,
Governments

Confbrbmcb.
Mrs.
Dart
l xpreaabA her appreciation
to tbe beads of St&or or
of the States
participating
in tbr
Conference
on Security
and
in Europe (CSCE) for considering
some of the iaauaa ralatod
to
prop108 anA adopting within the ‘Trunavork
for Monitoring
with CSCC Commitnenta and for Promoting Cooperation
in the Ewsan
provision
29 by which the participating
Stat.6 agree that their

Cooperation
indigenous
Compliance
Dimension”
CSCE commitmenta regarding
human rights and fundamental
froodomr apply fully
and without
discrimination
to the “persona
belonging
to inAi9rnoua
popul8tions”.
Finally,
Mrs. Da48 noted that this year the Voluntary
Iund
for
Indipeaous
Populations
had l nabl4A 41 indigenous
peoples roptoarnting
40 org~niaationa
from
19 countrioa
to attend
tbe Working
Group, and oxpressed
her gratitude
to the donors who had made this posriblr
with their generous
contributions
(the full text of Mrs. Dabs’ opening atetoment
will be issued as
document L/CN.4lSub.2/1992133/AAA.l).
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The repr66cntstive
of the observer Govcrnmcnt of New Zcsland, expressed
hi6 Government’s
deep eppreciation
for the visit
Mrs. Da.6 paid to his
countrys
he thanked
her for the invaluable
assistance provided
during the
consultation
process
between governmental
departments and other egancies
and
the Maori representatives.
Pollowing the ninth session of the Working Group.
the Nev Ze6lsnd Government
had devoted
considerable
ettention
to the draft
decl8ration,
the outcome
of this enarcise ~66, m,
the .6t6bli6hm.nt
by the Government of an official
Steering Committee which coordinated
the
Working Group on Indigenous Populations
related
to issuer.
His Government
bsd
decid.d to contribute
again to the Voluntary Fund for Indigenous
Populations.
32.

Ms. Hekis Panta,
Goner81 Man8g.r of Policy of the Ministry
of Haori
endorsed the statement
made by the representative
of the observer
of New Zealand and thanked Mrs. Da.6 on, behalf
of the Minister
Of
Maori Affairs
for her visit.
She then outlined
the role and the
responsibilities
of her newly created ministry
called Te Puni Kokiri,
and
refcrrbd
to the Treaty of Haitangi between
the Maori people and th. British
Crown
as the principal
framework within which her ministry
works.
33.

Development;
Government

34.
The Working Group was also attended by Judge Eddie Durie, Chairman
Waitangi Tribunal,
a6 well
es the,representative
of the Maori National
Congress, Mr. Archie Taiaroa,
who also 6ddresssd Mrs. Daes.

of

the

35.
After
expressing
her gratitude
to the delegation
of the Goverment
of
Nev Zealand end the rcpreseat8tives
of the Maori people,
Mrs.
Da.6 also
referred
to the subst6ntial
contributions
made by New Zealand
to the Voluntary
Pund for Indigenous
Popul6tions.

represent8tive,of
the observer Government of Australia,
the Federal
for Aboriginal
and Torres btrrit
Islander
Affairs.
Mr.
Robert Tickner,
emphasised the important
role of the Working Group in
promoting and protecting
the right6 of indigenous people6 and st8t.d th8t his
He suggested
that
the Working
Government
believed
in its continuing
value.
Group should, in addition
to its working on the draft declsrstion
and
rcvieving
further
developments,
give consider6tion
to other
developments
in
it should also endeavour to make concrete
the ares of standard-setting:
suggestions
as to how the problem6 of indigenous people6 could be sddrersed.
He th.n drew attention
to the comera
shared by many of thr participants
that
once the drsft declsrstion
would trove out from t.be Working
Group, indigenous
people
might no longer be 8ble to participmt.
in bnd provide
their
important
kl. 8ccordingly
reeomm.nded tb8t if l
input into its furtbcr
elaboration.
working
group were to be 8.t up by the Commirsion on Human Rights
to consider
the draft
declaration
it should schedule its sessions to allow indigenous
Measures should be taken~so
that indigenous
peoples to participate
fully.
representatives
be in a position
to make thrir
rubstantive
contribution
to the
consideration
of the draft
declaration
by the Conmission on Human Rights.
36.

The

Minister

37.
The representative
of the observer
Government
of Canada endorsed the view
expressed
by the representative
of the observer
Government
of Australia
that
the Working Group rbould not cease to exitt
after
the completion of the draft

declarstion,
since it represents
too important
a forum for a constructive
exchange of views bet&en
Governments
and indigenous
p.Opl.8.
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The representative
of the Grand Council
of the Crces of Quebec,
Ted Moses, stated
that
after
the completion
of the elaboration
of the
draft.
declaration,
the Working
Group should
be given
the status
of an
established
United
Nations
body and continue
its
important
activity
and
contribution
to the protection
of the rights of indigenous
peoples.
78.

Hr.

39.
In her closing
rtabemcnt.
the Chairperson/Rapportcur
noted that,
OnCe
again,
the Working
Group had proved
to be the main meeting
place
in the
United
Nations
system
for the world’s
indigenous
peoples,
and expressed
her
satisfaction
for the increased
attendance
on the part
of indigenous
peoples'
delegations
and the efforts
made by many indigenous
paoples
to attend
the
meeting.
The Working
Group played
aa important
role:
thanks to its activity
since
1902, many of the observations
Fade by Mr. Xartines
Cobo in his report
oa discrimination
against
indigenous
peoples
had been confirmed:
indigenous
peoples
had now taken
their
rightful
place
in the debates
and 01) the agendas
of,!Jnited
Nations
bodies.
Concerning
the standard-setting
activities,
she
referred
to “Agenda
23”.
the plan of.action
adopted,
in Rio de Janeiro,
at the
United
Nations
Confcrcncc
on Enviroyent
and Development
in June 1992, which
reflected
sb;me,of
the .principles
cbntaiii’cd
in the drsft’declaration.
40.
Mis.
Daes noted that
the Working
Group had made significant
progress
in
its
standard-setting
activities,
by completing~tbe
first
reading
of the draft
declaration
and advancing
substantially
in the second retding.
She stressed
the particularly
stimulating.md
productive
debate
oa the concept
of
“self-determioation”
and some other
key eoxepts’md
notions
of tbe draft
.declaration.
The full
draft
declaration,
as agreed upon by the members of the
Working
Group at first
reading,
would be annexed
to the report
of the Working
Group to the Sub-Commission
aad that the report.
together
vith
the text
of the
draft
declaration,
would be submitted
to Governments,
intergoveramental
and
non-governmental
orgaoirations
regu&ting
their comments and unendmwtr.
She
believed
that
the Working
Group had a moral obligation
to finalise
the draft
declaration
at tbe level
of the Sub-Commislion
for the International
Year for
the World’s
Indigenous
People
in 1993.
md invited
all participmtr
to do
their best to reach a balanced
eoaseasua
tut
to be submitted
to the
Sub-Consnission.
She fully
shared
tbe coneernr
expressed
by maay
representatives
of both observer
Govcramants md indigenous
peoples
e.bout the
future
of the dcelara$ion
once it wuld
leave
the Working Group:
serioux
thought wuld have to be given to hov indigenous
people8
could
c,ontinue to
participate
fully
and vithout
discrimination
in future
forums in vhich the
draft
declaration
would be examined.
41.

Hrr.

Daer

international

to Gove-ntr

appealed
educational

to the Voluntary

the initiatfvo

hoat the l coad
invited

offer
ho.

the
their

Daer

aud

orgmisationa

institutions
to contribute
generorulp
to support the progrmse
of l tiriths
of

ratablished
Pear:
there contribatlonr
were particularly
needed becwse,
,
no
fuadr
for
mpportiog
the
of the continuing
financial
atrains
bm providad
from the requlu
budget of tha United
Nations.
Sbe
Fund

the Intematfonal
as l rrrnlt
Xeu wuld
wlcomed

, non-govunmental

and burinerr

United

l

of the

indigenous
Notions

rristaaos

extended

her

youth

conferonce

l geneier,

to the
thanks

Youth of Australia

Aboriginal

ILO,

in

1993 ia Danrin.

UNSSCO md

orpwizations
to the Working

for

mPlCSr

of indiqwou~
Group’aemlyrr.

agreeing
Australia:

in

foutb.
rll

puticrrlu.

Finally,
participmts

to
8he
to
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in the session,. and the secretariat
for
their vork.
She l xpresseA bcr
to the International
Service for Human Rights and the Indigenous
Centre
for documentation.
Research and Information
(DOCJP)
for the technical
secreterigt
services
they had provided
to indigenous
reprcsentetives
(the full
text of Mrs. Dws’ closing statement will be issued as document
L/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/33/AAA.l).
gratitude

II.

42.

OF SIANTMDS CONCERHINC THE
BIGKTS OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

EVOLUTION

tbc 1st meeting, tbe ChairpersonlRapporteur
of the Working Group,
Erica-Irene
A. Daes, stated that the tenth session of the Working Group
mbinly be devoted to standard-setting
activities
end ioviteA.Jl
participsntr
to make their best efforts
in ordu to contintie to work
effectively
and productively
with a view to further
progress
in the
elaboration
of the draft
declaration.
She hah prepare.A
a fevised
working
b;per (E/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/211)
cont+ing
her proposed
text of tbe.draft
Acoluation
om tbe rights of indigenous
peop1es.a~ well 5s suggested
revisions
by Governments,
intergoveromenta1
organisatioos.
indigenous
organisations
and
other
interested
putias.
At

Mrs.
would

43. She suggested
that
tbe Working Group devote 'the rest of the veck
discussing
at first
reading tbe proposed
test, and suggested revisions
thereto,
from draft
operative
paragraph
20 onward, iociuding
the.8 additional
paragraphs
she had proposed and to be inserted
without prejudice
to their
the
placement
(S/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/2S,
Section S). On the basis of the debate,
members of tbe Working Group would l lsborate
a new tort.’
Observers
vould be
able to make preliminary
commenti OS the nev-draft-at
this sessiow
the text
intergovennentii’.
organisations,
would be trursmitteA.to
Govenun&ts,
indigenous .organirations
md other
interested
parties
for morm detailid
consideration
and commntary.
After the completion
of the first
reading;
tbe
Working Group should l ramin8.U
second resding tbe draft operative
peregraphs
to the.draft.declaration
contained
in documsnt
t/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/2S,
Finally,
tbe remaining
meetiags.of
tbe Working
Group rould’be
Section A.
devoted
to the other items mentioned in the agenda.
44. The Working Group continued
the first
reading of the draft declaration
provision
by provision
at itr 2nd to 0th meetings.
The second rmadiog of
dr8ft operative
paragraphs
1 to 14 inclusive
took place at the 9th md
10th meetings of the Work:ing Group.

of’+he
observer
Government
of Finland highlighted
the
the standard-setting
activity
of.tbe
Working
Group,
trlring
imto ~coount the fact that,
~thU$ far,. IL0 Conv~ntioas
NOB. 107 md lS9
could provide
only a limitrd
protection
of the rights
of inbigeaoor
poplar
'with
respect to the draft~decluation.
be pointed
bec0u.m of thmfr status.
out that soma provisions
still
rusained Ughlp contrevrraisi,
in putictiu
tndigmout
peoples end
thou coacrzning
thr i8mm of "rrlf-dctensioation".of
thbir rights
to the lands they had bun traditionally
Using aad a.iviop OIL.
Se felt +pat rweral
l leaents vere still
missing froF,+he
draft
doclu8tion.
such a. provisions
concer~iag
vocational
trddng.
00OAitioas
Of l aplognent
4s.

crucial

Zhe representative
importance
of
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snd 8ec.88 to social
firm conviction
that
Chairperson/Rapporteur
to make its adoption
Indigenous
People.

8ervices.
Nevertheless.
he expressed his Government’s
the elsboration
of the draft declaration
by the
And the Workinq Group should be achieved by 1993 so as
coincide with the International
Year for the World’s

46. The representative
of the observer Government
of Chile said that the
draft declaration
should incorporate
principles
and qeneral guidelines,
which
could contribute
to the analysis
and the implementation
of indigenous
iSSues
both 8t the social and the decision-making
level.
Xe further
stressed that
the principles
embodied in the draft declaration
should, vithin
the domestic
framevork,
stimulate
appropriate
normative processes snd, above all, l ncouraqe
the acquisition
of 8 responsible
social attitude
with respect
to indigenous
peoples, their rights 8nd their aspirations.
41. The representstive
of the observer Government of New Zealand emphasi*ed
the importance of consistency
of the draft
declaration
with other
international
standerds,
and referred
as well to the matter
of compatibility
with national
laws.
lie drew attention
to Agends 21 prepsred for the
Earth Summit, which he considered
directly
relevant
to the work of the
Working Group; he also referred
to chapter
26 of the said Aqends with respect
the role of national
leqislation
on indigenous
matters.
46. The representative
of the observer
Government of Australia
ststed that
the progress nsde in the standsrd-setting
activity
of the Workinq Group had
been remarkable,
in particular
in 1991. However, it was imperative
that the
second
reading of the draft
declaration
be completed
by the eleventh
session,
i.e. in 1993, since a further
delay
would amount to a serious loss of momentum
vith the consequence of reducing significantly
the prospects of adoption of
the instrument.
In this context,
the objective
which should be clearly
kept
in mind also st further
stages of the elaboration
process,
nsmely 8t the
Sub-Commission and the Commission level,
was that the final
outcome
be a
balanced and realistic
aspirational
text so that it could be widely accepted
both by Governments
and the international
community as a whole.
The representative
of the observer Government of Canads expressed
satisfaction
for the substantial
proqress
made by the Working Group. While
expressinq
the hope that the draft
declaration
be adopted durinq
the
International
Year for the World’s Indigenous
People, he emphasised that
clarity
of lanquage 8nd woidsnce
of redundancy
would be two essential
prerequisites
for
l nsurinq an easier bnd faster negotiation
process 8t the
Sub-Commission md Commission level.
In this connection.
he pointed out that
several provisions
of the text of tbe draft declaration
were repetative#
certain
concepts
and terms
such as “people”.
“self-determination”
as vell as
“lands and territories”
were frequently
used ritbout
definition
8nd therefore
would need further
clarification.
Se therefore
welcomed th intention
of the
Chairperson/Rapporteur
to include in tbe introduction
to tbe.final
version
of
the draft
declaration
an interpretation
of these concepts.

49.

50. The representative
of the Indian Council of South America stressed
the
important
role of the United Nations in l ducatinq peoples to respect cultural
differences.
Be was 8180 in favour of the adoption by the Workinq Group of.
the draft declsration
in 1993.
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51. The representbtive
of the Grand Council of the Crees of Quebec noted
that.
indigenous peoples
all over the world continue to belong to the poorest
segments of the population
bnd to be neglected by the internbtional
coornunitY:
it YIS bgbinst
this sed background that the work of the Working
Group should
be measured.
In fbct,
the existence of the Working Group end its
standard-setting
~bctivities
have strongly l ncourb9ed the protection
bnd the
recognition
of indigenous
peoples
throughout
the United Hstions
system
to 8uch
an extent
that it could be rtbted
that indigenous peoples
were bow blso being
recognired.
in practice,
bs subjects of internation.
lbv.
The drbfting
process
of the declbrbtion
hbd had a positive
impbct on some forward-looking
Governments, in that they hbd blrebdy proceeded
to edopt.
or were in the
course
of doing so, bppropribte
measures
bimcd bt putting
into effect
essentibl
human rights
stbndbrds
discussed rithin
the Working
Group.~
52.

The rapresentbtive

the observer Government
of the United States
Of
Government velcomed the fact that the drbft
declbrbtion
hbd, in lbrge pbrt,
focused
on tvo fundbmentbl
bspects
concerning
the protection
of the indigenous
peoples, namely non-discrimination
bad
eguslity
before the lbv, bnd their right to preserve bnd develop their
He pointed out that b large number of the provisions
contained
in
identity.
the draft
declaration
would require
States
to assume overbroad
bnd unrealistic
duties.
Moreover,
several provisions
of the draft
declbrbtion
cblled for b
more precise
definition.
Many concepts contained in the drbft deelbrbtion,
e.9. the concepts of wself-determinbtion”,
“peoples”,
“land rights”,
etc.
were
chsrbcterited
as rights owed to bn individual
, vherebs they should hbve been
conceived bs desired objectives
rather than rights.
The draft declarbtion
should address in b clebr end realistic
manner the question
of the
relationship
betveen nbtionbl
lbw bnd the control by indigenous
peoples
over
lbnds bnd resources,
bnd define in vhieh cases the latter
mby be limited
by
America

the

stated

that

of

his

former.

53. The rcpresentbtive
of the observer
Government of Brboil reaffirmed
his
Government’8 deep commitment to the l lbhorbtion
process of the draft
declbrbtion
bad the importbnee given by it to the protection
of ‘indigenous
in
this
connection,
he
indicbted,
inter,
that b
populations’
,rights”:
thorough revision
of indi9enous
rights in Brbril vbs presently
under vby.
However, he voiced his Government’s
concern bhout the introduction
of some
potbntiblly
controversibl
vording
in the text and in the title
of the dreft
declbrbtion
itself.
Be blso expressed concern bbout the u8e of the concepts
“indi9enous
peoples’* end “self-determinbtion”
bad, blthouph he welcomed the
proposbl
of the Chbirperson/Rbpportour
of providing
intbrprbtbtion
of these
concepts in the final verrlon
of the drbft
declbrbtion,
he mbintbined
that
this exercise
would not l liminbte
l ni8ting doubts.
Like the reprorentbtivr
of
the observer Government of New Zeelend,
he referrod
pbrticulbrly
to
chbpter 26 of Agendb 21, adopted et the United Rbtion8 Conference on
Snvironment
end Development:
thir text could he usefully
referred
to by the
Working Group #ince it contbined some of the mo8t l dvenced principles
recognised by the internbtionbl
cosssunity with rogerd to indipenour
peoples'
protection.
of the observer
Government of Jbpbn rtrerred
54. The rrprisent6tive
hirtoricbl
md the bocibl contexts
in which indipenour
people8
live,

thet

the

bs well
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world's
political
and legal systems, varied
significantly
from country
country,
therefore,
it was essential
that the provisions
of the draft
declaration
be as realirtic
and flexible
as possible.
as
to

the

The representative
of the Aboriginal
Commission stressed,
u,
that the
declaration
should be completed
and urged
possible
effort
to finalire
and adopt the
55.

by

and Torrer
elaboration
the Working
text of the

Strait
process
Group
draft

Islander

of the draft
to nake every
declaration

1993.

56.
The
T*wantisuysns

representative
of the Comision Juridica
de 30s Pueblos de InteqraCion
recommended that the provisions
of the draft declaration
be kept
as realistic
and flexible
a6 porsible.

51.
The representative
of the observer Government
of Norway,
vho also spoke
on behalf of Denmark,
Finland
and Sweden , made a general
statement on
standard-setting
activities.
Reaffirming
the strong cor,mitment and genuine
interest
of the Nordic countries
in the ongoing work of the Working Group, he
expressed the hope that the final
outcome would result
in en effective
declaration
which could actually
improve the situation
of the world’s
indigenous
people.
He endorsed the recommendation made by the representative
of the observer
Government
of Canada with regard to the importance
of clarity
of language and avoidance
of redundancy.
In order
for the draft declaration
to achieve universal
acceptance two l ssentisl
conditions
rhould be met:
(a) that the language be sufficiently
flexible
to apply to the different
situation6
of indigenous
peoples as well a6 the different~6ocial
and legal
systems of the countries
in which they live;
(b) that flexibility
be
associated
with a firm protection
of indigenous
peoples’
rights vithin
the
various
systems.
Flexible
language is imperative
vhen applied to situations
concerning
the enjoyment and the exercise
of land rights by indigenous
peoples.
Referring
to the guidelines
on the setting
of international
standards in the field
of human lights,
contsined
in General Assembly
resolution
41/120 of 4 December 1986, he welcomed
tbe clearly
stated intention
of the ChairpersonlRapporteur
to ensure
that
the dreft declaration
be in
accordance
with these guidelines.
Xe echoed the statements
of the
representatives
of the observer
Governments of Australia
and Canada concerning
the importance of ensuring that indigenous
representatives
be able to continue
to make substantial
input at further
rteges of the elaboration
of the draft
declaration.
Mr. Chernichenko,
e member of tbe Working Group,
ebared the view of many
other participants
that
tbe provision6
of the draft
declaration
should be
formulated
with a view to reflecting
the opinions of all interested
parties
In thir connection,.he
exprerred
conrzera
and encouraging
broad consensus.
about
the tendency
on the part
of a number
of representatives
to make the
rights articulated
in the draft declaration
too detailed.
56.

59.
The
concern

reprerentetive
of the National
Indian Youth Council voiced the came
as Hr. Chemichenko
and warned
that the trend towards including
excessively
rpecific
language in the draft declaration
entailed
two negative
consequences:
(A) it would inevitably
lead Goverameots to increese their
tendency to linit
or qualify
the language,
and (b) it would be conducive
to a
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draft

declaration
which
would
not apply
equally
to the different
circmtt&nC*S
of diverse
indigenous
peoples.
What was ultimately
et stake
at every
Working
Group’6
session
uas the actual
improvement
of the conditions
of the
world’s
indigenous
peoples.
Although
consensus
among States
and other
relevant
actors had not progressed es for as indigenous
peoples’ l apactatioasS
satisfection
should
indeed be ‘felt
for the fact that consensus~now
existed
on
a defined
set
of principles,
and that
the Working Group had succeeded in
promoting
dialogue
on the content
of indigenous peoples’
rights.
60.
The representative
of Minority
Rights Group observed
that
the rOfOrOnC0
made to General
Assembly resolution
41/120,
which calls
for the con$i$tOncY
with existing
international
human rights
instruments,
was not appropriate.
Re
argued that
international
human rights
law was capable of many interpretations
and evolution,
accordingly,
a rigid
borderline
between old and new standards
could not be drawn,
and new standards
could be consistent
even if they 90
further
than old ones.
While throughout
the draft
declaration
reference6
were
made to duties
of State6
to take measures to implement
the right6
contained
in
the declaration,
there was no general
measures clausc;
such a clause should be
included,
as wa6 the case in the draft declaration
on the right6
of persons
belonging
to national
or ethnic,
religious
and linguistic
minorities.
Thirty-four
indigenous
peoples’
organisations,
including
eight
with
61.
consultative
status,
submitted
a written
statement
recommending that
the draft
declaration
he submitted
for technical
review
by the secretariat
on completion
of the second reading
and that
the Working Group hold its twelfth
Fad
th.irtcenth
sessions
in the Western Hemisphere and in the Asian/Pacific
region
with
the intent
of disseminating
the tent
in those regions.

B.

omments on specific

urovi&&ns

of the draf~aretiop

62.
At.the
3rd meeting,
the Chairperion/Rapporteur,
Mrs. Daes, introduced
item 4 of the agenda and submitted
to the attention
of the Working Group
document t/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/28,
Section 8, for consideration.
The Working
Group proceeded
with
the first
reading of the draft declaration
provision
by
provision.
from draft
operative
paragraph
20 to 30, as well as paragraph6
suggested by the Chairperson/Rapporteur
for consideration
for inclusion
without
prejudice
to their
placement,
contained in document
E/CN.4/Sub.211992/24.
At the 9th meetiag,
the Working Group concluded the
first
reading
of the draft declaration
and beqan its second reading
from
operative
paragraph
1.
At the 10th meeting,
it concluded
its
recond reading
after
consideration
of operative
paragraph
14.
Before
introducing
both the
first
and the second~reading,
the Chairperson/Rapporteur
invited
the
perticipants
to make amendments , revicions
and euggestioas
to oath provirion
under consideration.

63.

During
the ~dircussion,
certain
issues were regarded
as particularly
important
mnd, accordingly,
were tbe object
of a rubstantial
debate,
in
particular
the inelwioa
of the notion
of “relf-determination”
in the draft
declaration.
Xany referencel
and proposals were also made by 8ome
participant6
based on the report
of tbe tribal
mumnit on the draft
declaration,
held in Denver in June 1992 (t/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1992/3/Add.l),
which were taken into account by tbe members of the Working Group.
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Most
r.s.rvAtiont

r.pres.ntAtiv.8

64.

with

“relf-determination”.
Government

of

of

regard

to

In

observer
the

Governments
put
of references
the r.pr.rentAtive

inclusion

pArticulAr,

CAnAdA affirmed

they

that

were

ready

to

forward

Strong

to

of the
favour

the

observer

inSertiOn

Of

self-determinstion'for
indigenous
people provided
that it be
the right
of self-determination
WAS exercised
(A) within
the
fremework Of existing
nAtiOn-gtAt.S,
and (b) in A mAnn.r
vhich
recognized
An
interrelAtiOnShip
betveea
the jurisdiction
of the existing
StAtO And that of
indigenous
communities,
vhere the parameters
of jurisdiction
Were mUtUAllY
Agreed
upon.
The representstive
of the observer
Government
of NorwWy.
Finlsnd
And bw.den,'stress.d
that great
Speaking
ALSO on behAlf
of DenmArk,
And urged
csution
WAS necessrry
in relation
to the term "self-determinstion
if
included
in the drAft
deClArAtiOL
Like
for it to be qualified
cArefully,
the previous
repr.sentAtiv.,
hc Ah0
specified
thAt Any guAlifiCAtiOn
should
first
of ~11 clarify
that
thA principle
of self-determinstion
AS embodied in
the drAft
declArAtion
referred
to self-determinAtion
within
the
frmevork
of
existing
Ststes.
the

principle

understood

of

that

65.
The representative
of one observer
Government
expressed
his concern thAt.
while
the
term
“self-determination”
WAS often
used to imply A ride
range
Of
Autonomous decision-msking
srrangements
short
of full
independence,
operative
paragraph
1 Of the d.ClArAtiOn,
in its present
wording,
might
be misconstrued
AS protecting
the right
of indigenous
peoples
to independence
AS A SepArAtO
stat..
His concern
WAS echoed by Another
r.presentAtive
of one observer
Government
who stated
thAt
including
reference
to self-determinAtion
could not
only 1eAd to conflict
with
internAtionAl
IAW, but AISO UndArmin.
State

sovereignty.
The representstive
of the observer
Government
of AustrAliA,
while
recognizing
the legitimate
concern
of GtAteS to preserve
their
territoriA1
integrity,
expressed
support
for the inclusion
of language
referring
to
Aelf-d.t.rminAtion
fin the drAft
deClArAtiOA.
In this
connection,
he suggested
that
in order to overcome the c6ncerns voiced by mAny GoVerMl8ntA
with
?OgArdS
the inclusion
Of Self-d.t.rSIinAtiOn
1AngUAge
in the draft
deClArAtiOn,
A more
explicit
refereAC8
t0 the 1970 DeClArAtiOA
Of PriACiplOS
Of InternAtiOnAl
LAW
on Friendly
RelAtiOnS
And GOOperAtiOn
unong GtAt&tbAn
that
COntAined
in the
prctcnt
OperAtive
pArA.gr8ph
4 should
be inserted.
The gen.rAf
debAt.
on
self-determination
AS developed
in international
forA had witnessed
the
emergence
of the view that there might be w~yr in which the right
of
relf-determinAtion
could
be IegitimAtrly
l xercirod
rhort
of the choice
of
SepArAte
StAtUS
as An independent
sovereign
6tAte.
In hi8 Gov8rnziirnt'r
opinion.
A rystem
which would
guArAnte.
full
And genuine
psrtfcipation
and
fUAdAmeAtA1
humAn rightr,
AS Well AI recogniro
the 8peciAl
position
of
indigenous
peoples,
could
provide
AA AdAquAtA
and r8Al
rrAli8Ation
of
relf-d.trrminAtion.
Specific
rACOgAitiOA
Of th0 right
Of Self-d9tormination
for indigenous
peoples, a8 8epArAte
and distinct
peoples,
would assist ,aern to
overcome
tbe barrirrr
to full
democratic
pArtiCipAtiOa
in the politicA
procosr
by which they are povorned.
66.

67.

The

L.I.
DAec, pointed
out thAt tb. principle
within
thy Working
Group And AS reflected
WAS ured in it8 internA
chArAct.r,
that
i8 rbort
of
might
oncourAge
the formation
of independent
StAter.

CbAirpOr8OA/RAppOrtAUr,

of #elf-determination,
in the draft
Any implicAtion8

d.clArAtion,
which

AS

Wrl.

discussed
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69.
A numbar of representatives
of indigenous peoples maintained
that
the
right
to self-determination
was an inherent
and inalienable
right
of all
nations
and peoples which existed
independently
from recognition
from
Governments and international
organisations.
They further
stated
that
the
meaning
they ascribed
to the right
to self-determination
was that attributed
to it by intarnational
law.
In this
connection,
they specified
that,
in
addition
to the right
to determine
their own destiny
and political,
ecoaomic~
cultural
and social
structures,
the right
of 6Olf-doterminatiOn
should
necessarily
encompass
the right
of indigenous
peoples
to uee and control
their
own lands and natural
resources,
to impose taxes, to engage in cross-border
trade,
to impose their
own criminal
and civil
jurisdiction
with respect
to
indigenous
peoples as well as non-indigenous
living
on tbeir territory.
69.
The representative
of the Aboriginal
and Torrer
Strait
Islander
Commission
recognised
the necessity
to insert
in the draft
declaration
some
qualifying
language
accompanying
the right
to self-determination
of indigenous
peoples.
This,approach
was preferable
to that
suggested
by the
representatives
of some observer
Governments, i.e.
that
the concapt
of
the use of this
self-determination
be raplaccd
by the term “self-management”;
term
would drastically
weaken the draft
declaration.
Australia’s
experience
had shown that
self-determination
was an aspirations1
concept
which provided
firm
basis
for progressively
increasing
the decision-making
powers of
indigenous
peoples.
10.
draft

Mr. Chernichenko
declaration

with

proposed
the

to reformulate

following

operative
paragraph
1 of the
“Indigenous
peoples
have
naw wording:

In the context
of this declaration,
the right to self-determination.
first
of all the right to autonomy and (or) self-government,
including
right
to freely determine
their
political
status
and institutions
and
pursue their economic, social and cultural
development.
The realisation
this
right
shall
not pose a threat to the territorial
intagrity
of the

it

means

the
freely
of
State.”

The Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Voluntary
tend for
71.
Indigenous
Populations,
Mr. A. Hillemsen-Diar,
referred
to tbe Charter

of the
United Nations,
the 1970 Declaration
on ?riendly
Selations
among States and
the 1960 Declaration
on Qranting Indapendenee to Colonial
Countries
and
Peoples, where the principle
of self-determination
was recognised
as a
fundamental
human right
the enjoyment
of which was en l eeeetitil
precondition
for the enjoyment
of any other human rights and fundamental
freedoms.
Aa
uncompromising
Oanial
of this right to indigenous peoples might
lead to
potentially
dangerous
and eonflictive
situations.
An international
scholar, Mr. 0. Sanders, stressed that some leading
international
jurists
had agreed that.
although indigenous
peoples did not
mormally bavr the right to l eceeeion. self-detrrmination
could equally apply
to them in the forms of aelf-government
or autonomy ritbin
existing
States.
Another scholar,
Mr. J. ?alkoveki,
stated that the Working Group was in the
process of craating
a double
standard
of self-determination
in roepact to
indigenous
peopler,
and suggested
tbet the rinivereal
language of article
1
common to the international
covenants on h&an rights
be need in the draft
declaration
ritb the addition
of a specific
reference
to indigenous
peoples.
This formula would equally solve tbe problem of inconsistency
of the draft
declaration
with tbe other international
human right6 instruments.
12.

a
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13. Reservations
as to the use of the term “peoples”
in the draft
daclaration
were
expressed by many representatives
of observer
Governments.
In
particular,
the representative
of the observer
Government
of Canada
stated
that
Canada’s
acceptanee,of
the term “peoples”
was rubject
to the inclusion
of
a qualifying
phrase
failing
vhich
they would
only
support
the use of the term
“people”.
The representative
of the observer
Government
of the United
States
of knerica
indicated
that
hi6 Government
could
not accept
the term “peoples”
as presently
employed
in the draft
declaration,
and suggested
that,
if the
term was eventually
to be retained,
the draft
declaration
should
then include
. provision
equivalent
to that
contained
in the IL0 Convention
No. 169. which
made clear
that
ths use of the term “peoples”
in that
Convention
did not imply
the right
of self-determination
a6 it was understood
in international
law.
The representative
of tha observer Gov.rm.nt
of Japan cautioned
against
having
the term “indigenous
peoplss” unqualified
for this could eventually
open the way to subjective
definitions
and, as a consequence,
to confusion.
The represantative
of the observer
Government
of Nsr Zealand
said
that,
whatever
the scope and the meaning
of the term “indigenous
peoples”
in the
draft
daclaration.
NW Zealand
strongly
wished
that it covered the spscial
position
of the Maori people in New Zeslsnd.
14.
Some representatives
declaration
should
indeed
also
arqued
that
it was
nation
or a people, since

of indigenous

peoples
contended
that
the draft
refer
to !ndigenous
“paople6”.
They
not for Goverameots to determine
who constituted
a
peoples
were
entitled
to decide
for tbem6elvc6.
consistently

The use of the terms
“lands”,
“territories”
and “resources”
in the draft
declaration
raised
some doubts.
A number of representatives
of Governments
stated
that
these terms
should be explicitly
defined,
although
this
exercise
appeared
to be very problematic.
The meaning and tha scope of some related
concepts in the daclaration,
such a6 the “distinctive
and profound
relationship”
of indigenous
peoples to their lands, ~territories
etc., the
terms “control”
and “traditional
occupation”
were indicated
as both vague and
ovorbroad
and thsreforo
difficult
to apply in different
contexts.
The
representative
of the observer
Government of Brazil
6tated
that
indigenous
peoples in Brazil
bad the erclusive
use of the land they occupird,
but added
that
“lands”
belonging
to the federal
Govrrnment
were inaliooable.
Some
reprssentativrs
of indigenous
peoples
asserted
that
indigenous
proples bad tbs
inalienable
right
to define
their
ovn system
of land, ssa and ice-sea tenure.

15.

76. In connection with draft opemtiv.
paragraph
20, ssvoral
comments were
made on the term “compensation”,
.ft.r
the reprosentativo
of the obsorvrr
Government
of Chile had proposed
to replace this term with tbo word
"reper6tion**,
arguing that the latter
had broader historic
and economic
A number of representatives
of indigenous
proples did not
implications.
support
Chile’s
proposal on the grounds that toparation
had a narrower scope
in law, wberoas “compensation”
implied
moral justice
as veil.
Tbcy alro
contrnded
th+t "compmsetion"
had a moaning of ongoing social justice.
In
this
context,
lfrr.
Da18 stated
that the menbore of the Working Group thought
that
“compensation”
was more international
in character,
and stressed
that
most national
constitutions
ured the term “compmration”.
11.

Certain

about inclusion

roprorentatives

ia the draft

of observer
declaration

Government6 l xprossed some concern
of the concept of collective
rights.
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One Of the them argued
that
the exercise
of collectiv.
right6
by indigEnOUr
peOple6
Could reriourly
override
th6t of their
individual
rights.
The
propo6al
Vat al60 m6de to use thr formula
"in community
with others”
already
urad
in the international
6tEndard6
concerning
the protection
of minoritie6'
rights,
in6tOad
of a direct
referoncE
to collective
right6.
In particular,
the rePr66entatiVe
Of the ObSOrVEr Governm6nt
Of Japan
eXprO66ed
concern
about
the recognition
in the draft
declaration
of 60 many kind6
of collective
rights
as opposed
to individual
right6 , and Etated
that tbi6
approach
ma6
unprecedrnted
in international
in6trumentr.
Support
for the inclurion
and
maintenance
of th6 concept
of collective
right6
in the draft
declaration
Was,
on the contrary,
rtrongly
voiced
by a number
of reprerentatives
of indigenOU6
p6Op166.

18.

The

right

indigenour
p6ople6
to "autonomy
in matter6
relating
to their
affairs"
, "a6 6gUElly
6UbjOCt
t0 COnEidersble
scrutiny.
The represcntativc
of one obs~erver Government
6Ugge6ted
that
because
this
right
was somewhat imprecire,
it abided
tom be given
effect
in a
flexible
manner.
It bra6 al80 6tre66Od
that with raEpaCt
to autonomy,
nation61
vith
only limited
exceptions.
bother
6UggeEtiOn
PUt
16~ should
prevail,
forward
va6 to replace
“autonomy”
by "relf-management"8
objections
to thi6
proposal
were made with
the argument
that
relf-management
war merely an
administrative
concept
that did not ineludc
dcci6ion-making
activity.
Moreover,
reprotentative
of indigEnOU6
people6
from Peru and Chile
recalled
that
there
ex~6ted
already
a tradition
of autonomy in rural
comnunities
in
their
countries.

own internal

of

and local

The term6
“mental
integrity"
and "cultural
19.
draft
declaration
were referred
to a6 undefined
repretentativer
of obre~rver
Governments.
Th6
felt
uncomfortable
vith
rarpeet
to the inclurion
genocide"
in the draft
declaration.

genocide"
included
in the
and unclrar
term6 by revEra
latter
al60 Etated
that
they
of the concept
of "cultural

Thr Chairperron~Rapporteur,
Mr6. Darr,
l nplainrd
that
the term6
80.
integrity"
and "cultural
gcnoeide"
are term6 which have b66n included
in Official
documEnt6
Of the UnitEd.NatiOnE
EyEtOm.
Alro.
6h6 Etated
ir her intention
to include
in her cdmmcntary
on the draft
declaration
interpretation
of the66 term6 in order to avoid
any mi6UnderEtanding.

umental
already
that
it
an

REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENTSPERTAINING TO TEE PROMOTION MD
PROTECTION
OF X0X&N PIGNTS AND FUNDAMENTU PRSEDOXS
OP INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS

III.

81.
Item 5 wa6 dircurrrd
from 27 to 30 July
1992~ at the lltb
to
the 18th meeting6
of the Working Group.
On6 hundred
and aixtoen
l p6aker6
l ddre66ed thi6 item.
While
roviering
recent dOVOlOpment6 many participantr'
6tre66ed
the importance Of tqC draft
declaration
in the l VOntUal
l OlUtiOn
problem6
faced by indigenour
peOpIO6.
A.

ht

to

lm

and o&~&&l

intearitv

Of

and other

02.
Continuing
violation6
of the right
to life
uero a major concern of
indigenout
roprerentativerr
they apoke Of ma66 and 6yEtOWtiC
killing6,
including
murder and dirapprarancer
of indig6nOU6~lOader6
and l CtiViEt6,

a6
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well

to massacres

occurred

as deaths in custody.
Several
speakers
referred
in the lest few months; they else referred
to
rape, erbitrsry
arrest and detention
end the impunity
crimes.
Much of this violence
was phrpetrated
by the

of torture.
which accompanied such
armed forces.

which

had

practices

63. One indigenous
representative
stated
that her Government,
through
e
campaign of road signs, hed’insinueted
thet there was a conflict
b*tv*m
the rights of privet8
property
owners and thoee of indigenous
peoples: the
programme had resulted
in increasing
tension between indigenous
peoples end
private
landowners leeding to the massacre of 20 indigenous
persons, end leter
to the murder of the lewyer representing
the indigenous
cornunity.
64.
The representative
of enother indigenous
group discussed whet he called
his Government’s
policy of culture1
genocide.
The Government was transporting
non-netives
from other areas onto his group’s resource-rich
treditional
lands
in order to culturslly
overwhelm the local population;
this policy
resulted
in increasing
tensions
between newcomers sod the local populations.
The
representative
alleged
e programme of forced birth control
that mas applied
only to indigenous
women, 10 to 49 years old, to ensure the eventual
extinction
of his people and the creation
of “e new pure humsn being” in that
country.
Some indigenous
leaders said their communities only numbered about
1,500 to 2,000, each. the lest survivors
from peoples with distinct
languages.
customs and cultures.
They felt thet it wes the responsibility
of Governments
and humanity
as a whole to preserve
these human civilirations.

85. The representetive
of the observer
Government of Australia
informed
the meeting of the conclusion
of the report by an official
commission into
aborigine1
desths in custody:
that
commission bed found thet isolated
acts
of unlawful
violence
or brutality
wes hot the reason for those deaths,
but insteed the feet thet the victims had lived lives of entrenched
and
institutionalized
racism and discrimination.
Their desths were found to be
the tragic
consequence of two centuries
of dispossession,
dispersal
and
l ppelling
disedvanteges.
The~339 recommendations
of the commission aimed
at all levels of government policy and call~ed for l deteilod
regime of
aecountebility.
86. The speeker for an indigenous
qroup asserted that more than 20 natives
were shot in response to a peaceful
demonstration
in support of the
implementation
of minimum ueges.
A spokeswoman of a non-governmental
organiration
told of death sgunds attacking
indigenous
civilims
in her
country.
Another speaker pointed out that no prison personnel
had ever been
charged
in connection
with thr unusually
high rate of aboriginal
deaths
in
custody.
87. &other
indigenous
observer tpoke about a pattern
of discrimination~md
oppression
against his peoplo by tvo Governments
of courttrios
that encompass
many of his poople’r
tra’ditional
lends.
iIe alleged that one much Government,
aftor
offering
his poop10 rafr refuge in thr wake of l clan90 of government,
bad resumed a policy which included l rbitrmy
detention,
torture,
runnery
execution
rind at last
one case of the marsacro
of civilian
demonstrators.
In the latter
ease, no official
inquiry
had heen l et up to investigate
tbe case rind the Govrrnment had taken no action against tboso rosponsfblr.
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He also cited the declaration
by a high-raokinp
official
of the Goverrment
in 1999 Calling
for
the Ontermination
of his people.
The representative
also
accused the second Government of massacres of native civilians.
00. An indigenous
spokesman alleqed forced enslavement of indiqcnous people.
many of whom died under extraordinarily
harsh conditions.
He further
maintained
that native
villaqes
had been razed, and the inhabitants
relocated
to concentration
camps.
Due process of law in the view of many indigenous
representatives
was denied.
& indiqenous representative
stated
that
extrajudicial
executions were rampant and widespread violations
of rights
of detainees were facilitated
by repression
at a repiooal
level defiant
of
federal
or l ven~reqional
quidelines.
89. Forced relocation
and exile was often faced by any indigenous people it
was pointed out.
In oae instance,
the people had been moved and abandoned in
the wilderness
in plain tents and without any equipment in extremely harsh
polar conditions.
90. Referring
to scheduled tribes and castes in his country,
the
representative
of a State said that the term “indigenous
peoples” did not
include those tribes and castes: his country had bean a meltinq pot of
civilisation
for centuries.
Certain tribes governed themsalves and in the
past four decades substantive
posifive
messures had been taken to improve tbc
situation
of those people.
91. Several indigenous
observers
invited
the Working Group to visit
their
arcas and witness their plight.
They also appealed to Special Rapporteurs
the. Commission on Human Rights to do the same.

of

92. Indiqenous
reprerentstives
said that their
land which bad served them for
millenis
as a source of livelihood
and the base of their
culture
and their
very identity
was taken away either directly
by Govarments or by governmentcondoned practices
of private
compsnies.
Such seisure of land often led to
violence
and murder of indigenous people and in certain
cases to mass flows of
rcf,ugees.
Indiqenous
communities were often involved
in lengthy land claims
with doubtful
results.
Improper claims proceduror
wtro reported
where lands
already legally
in the hands of indigenous groups were later put into doubt,
thus loading to long end expensive court battles.
93. Indiqenous
representatives
mentioned incressinq
tensions in traditional
indigenous
lands which were beinq settled by newcomers from other parts of the
Tbese settlers
tended to disregard
indigenous
country for economic masons.
customs and traditions,
and the mounting tension had rosultrd
in government
claims that indigenous
poopfor were intiiferring
with national
l coaomic
developmmt.
&other
rpraker
said that his people had been chased way from
their racrod lands end the Govrrnment had created a national
pbrk.
94. The representativa
of a Government stated
that the pace of change had
accrlerated
in his country
regarding
aboriginal
peoples and now partnerships
were being built.
Tha native l qenda pursued four points,
namely, fair and
l peedy rettloment
of land claims, improving
l eonomic md social conditions,
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better
relationrhip
between
aborigine1
peoples
and Governments and bddressing
the concerns of aboriginal
people in contemporary
life.
Twenty
specific
claims
had been settled
so far and there
were plans tbat outstanding
cl&~
pursuant
to existing
treaties
could be concluded
within
eight
years.
Claims
were being
settled
81~0 concerning
territories
where
rboriginal
rights
bad not
been dealt
with
by treaty
or other
leqal
means.
A nev territory
would be
crebted
and be given
to an indigenous
qroup to administer.
95.
In some E~SCS, indigenous
peoples
have been forcibly
relocated
from their
lends by the Government
to make room for modern aqrieultural/industrial
interests,
in others
non-indigenous
peoples have been qiven gOVermentbl
support
to settle
native
lands
bnd develop
them,
and in still
others
Governments have led campaigns equstinq
indigenous
land rights
with a rbnge Of
impediments
to economic
development.
fndjgenous
people
had oecasionslly
been
prevented
from undertaking
economic
activities
on their own land.
Moreover,
they often
had violent
clashes
vith
companies which exploited
their
land.

representative
of an indigenous
orqanization
reported
on a new
plan
to expropriate
a large area of traditional
native
land for
development
purposes without
consultinq
the native
inhabitants
and without
taking
into
account
their
agricultural
bnd cultural
traditions.
He expected
that
this
plan and others vould
1eSd to the loss,of
native
cultural
identity
and traditional
mebns of subsistence,
as well as the further
disloc+tion
and
freqmentbtion
of the indigenous
communities in th8t country.
96.

The

government

91.

Severbl

speakers made positive
reference
to a Government’s
successful
progrhmme to demarcate
bnd set bside
a large
brea of forest

COInpletion
of a
territory
for a
of the area was
prospectors
and
desperate
situation
Working Group to
on Prevention
of

90.

However, they reqretted
that
lack of policing
people.
resulting
in the re-invasion
of the teiritory
by
lack of funds for health
care left
indigenous
people
in b
with deadly
disesses
rampant.
An appeal
wbs mbde to the
submit b rosolukion
about this
situbtion
to the Sub-Commission
Discriminbtion
and Protection
of Minorities.

n*tive
again
that

Some indigenous

profoundly
bffected
rurbl
mobs, were

representatives

indigeoous
often caught

referred

communities,
in tbo middle

to onqoinq
internal
wars which
these
communiti.s,
especially
in
of 8uch conflicts.
1‘ on.

country,
hundreds of thousabds of rofugoes had fled their land.
In one
country 90 per crnt of the refugees were indigenous
parsons.
Indigenous
representbtives
plebded
ritb
the Workinq
Group and the United Nbtions as e
whole to bssist
them in their
desperate SitUatiOn.
They blso l treseed
thbt
b disproportionate
number of indiqenoue
people wore victims
of those were.
Thrir cosssunitios
were often forcibly
militarisrd
by the army or paramilitary
groups
vhicb
led them into the conflict
eqainet
their
will.
Most epoakere
called
on Government8
to’&pply
the Geneva Convrntion
on the treatMat
of
civilians.
99.

bgbinet

The

for an indigenoue
qroup ‘poke of his peopl8'8
8rm.d
rtrugqle
Govwnment which he l ccused of persistent
discrimination.
The
h8d finally
signed
a treaty
with his people
but had not respected

obeerver
the

Government
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its obligations,
thus obliging
his group to resort again to armed struggle.
During this ongoing crisis he alleged that hundreds of native civilians
had
been massacred by the army.
100. A number’of
speakers
underlined
the difficulty
several nev democracies
were having in controlling
their military
sectors.
There rare many cases in
which the government’s
responsibility
for buman rights
abuses by the military
rat not in ordering
those abuses, but in failing
to seek appropriate
justice
for those responsible.
A speaker
asked his Government to subordinate
the
military
to the civilian
government,
and to reduce military
spending in order
to free the economic resources necessary for the advancement of his people.

101. Many of the indigenous speakers from
about the dislocations
and unsatisfdetory
these areas.
D.

nm.

i

war-torn
areas told
conditions
suffered
nulrl

the Working
by refugees

Group
from

am

102. A number of indigenous
representatives
discussed the abysmal social
conditions
of many indigenous
peoples
particularly
in matters releting
to
Mention vas made of discriminatory
health,
education,
housing
and employment.
measures
against indigenous people and of assimilationist
policies
whereby the
vhite-dominated
States imposed their values, laws and religions
on indigenous
peoples,
thus exposing a clearly
colonial
mentality.
An indigenous
representative
pointed to a decrease in life l rpectancy.in
his community of
15-20
years between
1959 and 1989.
&other
noted thst
although netive peoples
constituted
a majority
of his country’s
population,
literacy
rates rare
significantly
lover in the indigenous
majority
than among the non-indigenous
minority.
103. The special problems faced by indigenous women were also emphasised.
Illiteracy,
poverty,
structural
inequality,
systematic sexual mbus*,
ill-health
and the struggle
to raise their family under the most adverse
conditions
were endemic problems faced by indigenous
women.
104. A number of indigenous
representatives
discussed positive
developments
and projects
teking
place in their communities.
One representative
discussed
the cxp~sion
of efforts
developed by his country’s
indigenous
peoples to
establish
and manage programmes designed to teeth netive philosophies
apd
languages in their
cossnunities.
The representative
of e Government said thet for the first
time,
in an amendment to his country’s
Constitution,
the indigenous
people were
specifically
mentioned and it was required
that they be consulted
in ell
matters affecting
their welfare.
Xe also indicated
a number of recent
concrete steps taken by his Government to protnote and protect
the indigenous
language including
a new right
to use the indigenous
language before tbe
authorities,
the establishment
of translation
services
to make this right
practical,
and an increase in native
languege
education
progrumnes
in
indigenous
homelends.
105.
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106. From the vantage point of ~UIW~OUS lndl9enous
teprerentatlves
the
economic plS9ht amongst indigenous
peoples Items from unlimited
exploitation
of the
reeources
on their lands8
exploitation
of the
land wet largely
achieved in accordance rith bilateral
agreements
between transnational
companies and Governments disregarding
the economic well-bein
of tb0
indlpenour
people and wen trespassin
the confiner
of national
1~8.
An indlpenous
representative
referred
to supranational
entrepreneurs
md
ru99ested tbat they could only be monitored by an international
body107. The representative
of a Government announced the~establi8hment
Of a DC”
ministry
to better
facilitate
indlpenous
activities
in four key wean, namely
health,
education,
trainin
and economic resource
development.
Progrunnes
were under way to fight
underachievement
lo the field
of education
and
ill-health
and premature desth due to smoking and to face unemployment and
social problems.
An important
decision was that the Government would fund a
major forestry
programme in a part of the country where there
are major
lndipenous
land holdlnps
and where 35 per cent of the total working l 9e
population
is indigenous.
108. The representative
of another Government rpoka about specific
efforts
in
the areas of administration
of justice,
protection
of children
and families.
lanpuage and culture.
A television
network
would be established
to serve
aboripinal
people in up to 12 aboriginal
lanpua9es and dialects.
A commission
on aborlpinal
people had been created to examine their l eononlc, social and
cultural
situation
and 9ive pvldance
for policy into the twenty-first
century.
109. Some lndlgenour
representatives
felt that insufficient
health care was
due to the difficulty
of res.ching traditional
territories
from well-equipped
urban centres, while others argued that unsatisfactory
conditions
reflected
deliberate
government polloie6
to entrench the dlsadvanta9es
of their
native
A representative
of @ non-governmental
organisation
spoke about the
peoples.
unusually
hlph rata of malaria unon9 indigenous
forest-duellers
and urged the
international
cosenunity to provide medical aid to the area, rhilo
another
spoke about the disproportionately
hlph incldencr
of cholera
among her
people.
Speakerr
called for the recopnitlon
and use of traditional
medical
processes
by official
health proprammer.
110. In another country,
education vas free except in rural
peoples are expected to contribute
in the form of land for
building
materials.
This results
in m important
economic
the indigenour
peoples who live in such areas.
The family
dirintoprating
and the impact of colonisation
made it more
rebuild
atron
and healthy families.

aross where local
l choolr and
disadvantage
for
rtructuro
was
difficult
to

111. Several indiponour
representatives
l xprmsed their fear8 that their
~Govrrnmentr nrithor
nndrrrtood
their cultural
hirtorioc
nor rerpectrd
their
right to protect
cultural
properties.
Their concerns ranged from the deriro
to protect
racrod
aitor from commercial l nploitatioo
to tbo roturn
of
ancestral
rominr
from non-indipenour
l gencior.
A nwrbw of thrre speakers
ruggortod
that
Govornmentr often believed
that an i&want
conflict
l nirtod
batworn
the economic development of indiGenour
peoplre mnd the prosrrvation
their lands, and cultural
properties
and traditions.
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112. A representative
from an indigenous group expressed his distress
about
proposed legislation
that
would enable local authorities
to make decisions
with respect to indigenous
cultural
properties
without receiving
the accord of
the indigenous peoples
concerned.
Other speakers expressed
their concerns
nbout their Governments’ unimpeded exploitation
of sacred eite8 for financial
gain.
Several speakers underlined
that
freedom of reli9ion
was linked to
preservation
of sacred sites.
This freedom vas being menaced, inter,
by
the expansion of transnational
corporations.
One indigenous representative
correlated
the dependency between freedom, religion
and the authority
to
determine which sites are sacred.
113. One indigenous
representative,
however, related progress
made by his
organisation,
a 9ioup specifically
set up to promote the protection
and return
of native cultural
properties.
In particular,
he cited the return
of skeletal
remains kept by the Government
in a national
museum for burial
on ancestral
lands.

114. The representative
of a Government stated that his country’s
Constitution
had been revised to include an obligation
by the Government
to promote the native culture.
He also rpoke briefly
about the formation
of a sew parliament
of the indigenous peoples with consultative
status and
Representatives
of two Governments told the
some executive
responsibilities.
Group that laws had baen enacted to allow use of the native language before
regional
and national
courts and other administrative
authorities,
and that
funds had been allocated
for.tranrlators
to make this right
practicable.
II.

Snvironment

an6 dcvclovmagt

115. Several participants
in tha Working Group voiced their concern about
national
development projects
which resulted
in violation
of the
A speaker related devastating
effects
suffered
rights of indigenous
peoples.
by his community as a direct result of a hydroelectric
project
initiated
by
the Government;
deleterious
effects
had been foreseen by his cornunity,
md a
treaty had been negotiated
with the Go\iernment, but the Government was not
honouring
its commitment to provide economic and structural
aesietance to the
community in order to compentate for the damages caused by the ptojrct:
as a
result,
living
standards in hi6 cornunity
had plummeted.
Tha representativa
of one observer
Government
stated
that his Government was eeirod of the issues
concerning a hydroelectric
project
in his country and assured the Uorkinp
Group that the beet interests
of all the people were being kept in mind.
various

116. Several Governments believing
that numerous remote islands and
territories
were uninhabited,
need these areas to conduct nuclear weapons
tests
and to deposit nuclear (raster the result vae l gro9ioue contamination
of native
homelands.
In one indigenous
aroa,
land was contaminated
et rates
SO-100 times higher than in eimilar non-indipenous
lands in the region.
Regarding the pli9ht
of aboripinal
people in his country from nuclear
pollution,
the representative
of a Government said that
negotiations
were
-currently
under way with the State which had conducted
nuclear tooting
in the
1950s and 1960s. for rehabilitation
of the land end compensation.
Several
indigenous
and government
representatives
commended-the result6
and in
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the conclusionr
and recommendations of the United Nations Technical
on Practical
Experience in the Realirst5on
of Sustainable
and
Environmentally
Sound Self-Developmeat~of
Indigenour
Peoples
held in Santiago,
Chile, from 16-20 Xey 1992 (t/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/31).

Conference

117. A number of indigenous
repreemtetivrs
l poke &out the positive
relationship
between their traditional
economic
activities
end the
envirownent.
Many expressed the fret that the development of their
territories
by industrial
concerns
was resulting
not only in the tirogation
of their
collective
land right.
but in irrepareble
damage to the OnVirOMleBtThe need for eustainsbl.
development polieiee
was underlined
several times.
Rcpreeentatives
of indigenous
group8 discussed the destruction
of traditional
lands by mining interests,
the negative
impact on the livelihood
of the
communities
of excessive
firhlng
and shipping,
of weter pollution
caused by
Other speakers diwursed
the
logging industries
and mining
and oil
interests.
Governments’
destruction
of the forest,
the traditional
habitat
of the people.
in order to create pastures for agricultural
development
and animal breeding.
Deforestation
and toxic
waste dumping were mentioned
by several participants
as destructive
practices
threatening
the environment
and the life of
indigenous
communities.
118. Speakers for indigenous
peoples pointed to the forced .xpuleion
of nhtiv.
peoples from their lands so that Governments
could increase the logging and
oil conc.ssione
to multin*tional
corporations.
A speaker described
thee.
forests
as one of the most important
biologically
divers.
resource bar.8 left
in the world.
One indigenous
spokesman referred
to the destruction
of his
people’s
traditional
economic bat. and asked that a United Nations study be
undertaken
in order to provide
for the ertabliehment
of extraterritorial
responsibilities
of foreign
Governments
yie-b-vi2
indigenous
peoples.
119. A number of speakers exposed the dark eide of a trend within
the
internationtif
development
community
to promoto the drvelopment
of agricultural
export industries:
many countries,
in devrloping
such policies,
were turning
over native
lands to large-ecalo
agricultural
concernsI
this was leading to
increasing
income
disparities
at the oxpease of indigenous
peopler.
At tbe
same time,
5netancee riere mMtiOBid
where povernent
regulations
lim5ted
the rights of indigeBoue peoples to prectise
their traditional
l coaomic
livelihoods.
One government representrtive
informed the Working Group that
his country had allocated
approximately
$2 million
to support development
projects
for indigenous
peoples around the world, md urged other
Governments
which were in a position
to do l o, to take rlmilar
action.
120. An indigenous
representative
stated
that environmental
degradation
had
effects
on the health of people and l oteiled
long-term
trmeformtlon
of the
l cosyetem.
Be said that the natural pastoral
land had been eradicated
and
replaced by monoculture
of the land reguirlng
capital
and labour
intensive
input.
cawing large foreign
debt and input of afgrant
non-fndigenoue
workerr.
The appeal of Jndigenous reproe~ntativee
was to foster
l rolf-ruetain5ng
l nVirOBMnt With thbir gu5dMCa
8nd participeti8B
rod to put 158dt~tione
OB
the rpread of toxic
substances
by prersurinp
Governments and transnational
corpomt5ons.
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121. According to some indigenous
speakers,
the recently
held United Nations
on Environment
and Development provided
a new,forvm on uhich
indigenous
peoples could act to put forvard
their philosophy
and proposal
regarding
the environment.
. .
F.
elf-determination
and oolitical
nartxc&&&D

Conference

322. Indigenous
participants
described their recent efforts
to have their
political
status recognised.
Several complained that their indigenous
status uas not officially
recognised by the Governments and referred
to
assimilationist
policies,
including
by force,
in their regard.
A number of
these speakers stressed that the right to self-determination
was an inherent
right of indigenous
peoples and should be recognised vith full content
given
to this right
by international
law. Its denial by Governments indicates
the
arse of a double standard and racial discrimination.
323. )s indigenous
representative
pointed out that in ongoing negotiations
betveen two countries
regarding
Northern Territories,
the original
inhabitants
of those countries
had not been consulted:
they uere neither
recognised
as a
&other
speaker
stated
that
people
minority
nor as as indigenous peoples.
were of the view that their inherent
right to self-determination
included the
right to oVn and use their oun resources and that secession uas not desired
An indigenous
representative
observed the blatant
lack of
by his people.
despite the fact that in some
representation
of his people in government,
States of the country they constituted
90 per cent of the POpUlatiOn.
124. A government
representative
referred
to constitutional
reforms
under way
regarding
the aboriginals,
including
national
institutions
and aboriginal
The constitutional
discussions
took place with full
self-government.
aboriginal
participation:
proposals
included (a) the recognition
of the
and (b) that aboriginal
Governments uould
dnherent right of self-government,
be constitutionally
recognised as a third order of government,
joining
the
federal
Government and the Governments of the provinces.
Ministers
and
aboriginal
representatives
have agreed to the principle
of puaranteed
aboriginal
representatives
in a reformed senate as well as aboriginal
consent to future
constitutional
amendments that directly
refer
to them.
125. The representative
of anot&er State underlined
the support
of his
Government
for the incorporation
of the concept of self-detemination
in the

draft declaration.
The term would, of course require careful
analysis.
Within
the process of reconciliation
in his country a mixed council ctcat$
in 1991
was working towards (a) promoting a deeper understanding
by all of the history,
cultures,
past dispossession
and continuinq
disadvmtaqe’of
aboriginal
people
mnd of the need to redress~ that disadvantages
(b) fostering
a comitment
from
Governments of the federation
to land, housing, lav and jurtice.
cultural
heritage,
education/employment
health,
infrastructure,
l conomie dependence
and other relevant
matters)
and (c) consulting
rith all the cosssunities on
whether reconciliation
would be advanced by a formal document and to make
ret-ndations
on the nature and content of such document.
The representative
also referred
to the recent decision
of the highest court of this country
which had put an end to the offensive
and essentially
racist notion of
*rra
nullius
which rsserted
that the land was “empty and unoccupied”,
and by
which the oppression
of the indigenous
peoples of the country was justified.
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126. An indigenous
representative
underlined
the importance
of recognising
collective
right6
regarding
indigenous
peoples.
Several
representatives
of s&original
groups
applauded
a recent
court
decision
invalidating
the
long-standing
doctrine
of &err. u,
thereby
setting
legal
precedent
they
hoped would
invalidate
,numeroue decisions
made on the basis
of this doctrine.
In another
case,
however,
a recent high court decision
of a country
had
to he invalid
and substituted
pronounced that the doctrine
of gbrra u
by whet he considered
an equally
offensive,
Lurocentric
notion,
Uet
of
"discovery",
by which land occupied
was deemed to be settled
legitimately
because the doctrine
of discovery
gives .6clusive
title
to whoever makes the
discovery
and extinguishes
native
title.

0.

g

127. Indigenous
and State representative6
referred
to recent developments
regarding
treaties
and other
arrangements.
Indigenous
speakers from~a country
described
the recent
constitution61
process
in their
country.
They~expressad
concern
that
if on. of the federal
Ststee
seceded,
it would claim indigenous
land which is still
under question.
The representative
also celled
for the
repudiation
of a treaty
concluded
between his people and the Government under
under the threat
of a hydroelectric
project.
duress,
i.e.
128. The repre6ent6tio.
of a Government informed the Working Group that direct
negotietions
involving
the aboriginal
people and the Government
were under way
on a number of major claimsr
the Government
remained committed
to~tbe
goal of
settling
claims by the end of this
decade.
A historic
agreement was announced
last year on a procedure
by vhich
surplus
land held bi a company would be
disposed
of while enabling
the &origin61
interests
to be protected.
The
Government
would soon complete the transfer
of 10 percent
of the fishing
quota
to the aboriginal
cossnunity.
129. The representetive
of another Government informed the meeting of a
constitutional
process
in his country
to clarify
or implement treaty
rights.
Proposals
included
a provision
directing
the courts
to interpret
trraties
in a just,
broad bnd liberal
manner.
The intent
of the process and the
interpretation
was not fo reopen treaties
or land claims agreements,
but to ensure that
tr.eaty
provisions
would be respected.
130. Sever61
indigenous
representative6
observed the non-implementation
of
treaties
concluded
between the States and their
people
called
for the respect
of their
treaties.
Spmkore called for an independent
international
monitoring
mechanism for such tre6tioe.
131. Goferring
to l number of positivr
legirlativo
measures of Govoraments,
eomo indigenous
sprakers
regretted
that
l uch measures had not been Acc0mp~i.d
by adequate
funds or political
will
and thus remained unimplomrnted.
In.one
country,
for iostmcr,
although
a large percent
of tb. population
was
indigenous,
government loaders were non-indigenous.
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H.

ontributions

of

interaov~rwnental

.
orwsatlom

.

132. The representative
of the International
Labour
Office
(IL01
discussed
the contributions
made by his organitation
to the promotion
of the right6
of indigenous
peoples.
He reported
that
the Indigenous
ana Tribe1
People6
Convention
(No.
169/1989)
had received
four
ratification6
4th
A fifth
One
pending.
executives
had endorsed
the Convention
In sever.61
other
countries,
He also
noted
an
sod passed
it to national
legislatures
for
ratification.
increase
in the technical
assistance
activities
of tbt ILO.
In particular,
special
projects
hsd been developed
to assist
and cooperate
with
forest-dwelling
indigenous
communities
in certain
regions.
A joint
ILO/IFAD
mi$$ion
to two countries
WAS undertaken
in September
,199l to discus6
with
national
authorities
and indigenous
organisations
A programme
to protect
the land rights
of indigenous
peoples,
end to initiate
a 6eries
of pilot
projects
to enhance
the capacity
of indigenous
communities
to manage health.
bilingual
education
programnea,
and marketing
of local products.
&other
small-scale
pilot
project
undertaken
in a developing
country
was designed
to ease the working
conditions
of indigenous
women.
Finally,
the IL0 is
currently
working
on severs3 pilot
projects
to improve
the legal
situation
of
indigenous
communities
and to &meliorate
their
living
and working
conditions.
Another
speaker informed
the Working Group that
the Organisation
of
American
States
(OAS) is working
to contribute
to the evolution
of
internstional
law for the protection
of the rights
of indigenous
people,
add urged indigenous
represeotstives
to contact
the organisation
in order
to increase
their
participation
in the process.
133.

IV.

STUDY OF TREATIES, AGREEMENTS AND OTHER CONSTRUCTIVE
ARRAXGEKENTS BEThZEN STATES AND INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

134. The item war discussed
at the 17th meeting
of the Working
Group
The Special
Rapportcur,
Mr. Alfonso
Martinez,
gave an oral
on 31 July 1992.
presentation
on his first
progress
report8
the report,
in written
form, would
It had not been possible
for
be made available
$00~ at the Sub-Commission.
him to submit it to the Working Group due to unexpected
academic commitment6
in his country.
recent
ill
health
end various
technical
difficulties.
Since
September
1991, considerable
progrere
bad been mxda thanks to the expert
assistance
of the Centre
for Human Rights
and the consultant
who bad worked on
In the pest yeer,
Mr. Martinca
WAS able to draw very poritive
thir
netter.
experience
regarding
his work, in particular
by attending
the Santiago
Technical
Conference
on Precticel
Experience
in the Realisation
of Sustainable
and Environmentally
Sound Self-Development
of Indigenous
Peoples in Hay 1992.
lie raid that he needed to visit
Sevilla
a 8econd time in order to complete
his
research
there.
135. The Special
Rapporteur
had received
15 replies
~to his questionnaire,
seven of which were from Governments
and tbc rest from indigenous
and
non-governmental
orgenisrtionsr
they had been very helpful,
but many more were
still
necessary.
lie urged
all concerned
and especially
the indigenous
peoples
themselves
to provide.shim
with their
interpretation
of their
own situation
by
answering
the questionheire
A$ soon A$ possible.
Turning
to the rubstance
of
his report;
the Special
Rapportcur
addressed
the methodological
problems he
would handle.
Due to the multiplicity
of eaees and their
considerable
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divarrity,
he had to construct
an appropriate
typology
of eases:
anthropologY
and social
sciences would also be helpful
in this regard.
not least
regarding
issues of cultural
selativism
and ethnocentricity.
The jurisprudence
of
intarnational,
regional
and national
courts
would also be explored.
He would,
address
five typical
cases:
(a) treatiesr
(b) agreements, i.e. tents which
are not of an international
nature1
(c) other constructive
arrangements.
which
according to his mandate had to be studied; however,
this posed the problem of
what arrangements
were saen as constructive
by both pertiesi
in essence, they
were dacisions
by Governments; from his research. he had only identified
on*
such case where both parties
saw an arrangement
as constructive,
namely tha
Danish Law by which autonomy was granted
to Greenland,
(d) bilateral
or
multilateral
treaties
where indigenous peoples were considered
as third
parties;
and (e) cases vhich did not belong to the above categories;
these
covered situations
affecting
many indigenous
people from all over the world.
To be able to revier
and analyse the voluminous information
already gsthered.
the second (and final)
progress
report should be submitted to the twelfth
session of the Working Group and the forty-sixth
session of the
Sub-Commission.
The Special Rapporteur
would then be in the position
to
submit his final
report
in 1995 to both bodies.
136. The ChairpersonlRapporteur
treaties,
addressed an appeal
to the questionnaire
prepared

, emphasizing the importance of the study on
in particular
to the, indigenous
peoples to reply
by the Special Repporteur
as soon as possibla.

137. Indigenous
representatives
expressed their full support for the study and
underlined
its importance.
Several speakers invited
the Special Rapportcur
to
.visit
their countries
and to make use of the doeumentetion
their organisations
had prepared on this issue.
They asked the Special Rapportcur
to make special
reference
to the question of treaty implementation
and spoke of violations
by
Governments of negotiated
treaties.
Other speakers suggested
that some
tresties
signed by their peoples had been negotiated
under conditions
of
duress, including
economic hardship and the deprivation
of the right to life:
they therefore
guestioned
the validity
of these pacts
and asked the Rapporteur
to address
this issue.
One representative
of an indigenous
people asked the
Special Rapporteur
to examine the p*ttem
of treaties
existing
in his region
betwean
indigenous
nations before
the arrival
of colonial
powers.
Another
~participant
stated that the courts
in his country consider treaties
with
indigenous
peoples as agreements,
something lesr than treaties
between States>
he complained
about this distinction
because
the indigenous
peoples
.understood
that they hsd signed treaties
as nations.
138.
The representative
of the Government of Canada clarified
a remark made
by the Special Rapporteur
regarding
a pact negotiated
with one of the
indigenous
peoples residing
within Canada’8 borders by restating
eat such a
document we8 indeed considered
by his Government
as m “modern treaty”.
139. Several
indigenous
peoples’
representatives
underlined
the fundamental
importance of land rights in treetier:
respect for the land rights associated
with treeties
was a prerequisite
for improved
living
conditions~for
their
peoples.
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140. Another

Government representative
said that a treaty would be a possible
a decade-long
programme of reconciliation
now under ray in his
couotry and hoped that
the Special Rspporteur’s
study would be finished
in’
time to make a contribution
to those negotiations.

outcome

of

141. Responding to some of the cosunents made, the Special Rapporteur
took
notice of the difficult
problemr posed by treaties
that were not recognised
internationally.
He reiterated
that his mandate was to study both historic
bud modern treeties
And, of course, the potential
utility
of these And other
juridical
documents for securing better relationships
betveen
indigenous.
peOple5

and

States.

V.

OTHER WATTERS

A.
142. Item 7 on the International
Year for the World’s
Indigenous
People
was discussed at the 19th meeting of the Working Group on 31 July 1992.
Introducing
the item the Chbirperson/Rbpporteur
ssid that the highest priority
should be given to the completion
of the tent of the draft declaration
of the
rights of indigenous
peoples in 1993 at the level of the Working Group.
She
Year, A
suggested that the United Nations launch, during the International
comprehensive
programme
to document
the conditions
in which indigenous
peoples
It has .slready been A decbde since the publication
of
live Around
the world.
the Martinez Cobo study bad it has never been updated
and some
of the data
used
is 20 or 30 years’ old: indigenous peoples hbve brought a grebt
wealth
of
information
to the annual sessions of the Working Group
vhich has never been
published.
Beginning next year, the United Nations should produce annual
reports on the state of the world’s
indigenous peoples which should include
the information
already being collected
on transnstional
corporations
as well
as dsts
on health,
education,
and the enjoyment of bman rights,
and legal
materibls
on cultural
and intellectual
property.
143. Meaningful
and active indigenous
participation
is fundmental
to
success of the Internstional
Year, which has es its theme “Indigenous
People5
- A New Partnership”.
The activities
must be planned and implemented
.with their full cooperation
and consent bt national,
regional
and
international
level8
this cooperation
shbuld not and when the Internationel
Year is concluded, however, but should become the basis for nil future
United Nbtions activities
affecting
indigenour
peoples.
Careful consideration
should be given to the proposals l lrobdy made by some indigenous
organisations,
for the establishment
of a permanent United Nations council or forum of all
Such a body could bring tbe concerns
the vorld’s
indigenous
peoples.
indigenous
peoples and govrrnmentbl
representbtives
have been expressing
here
in this Working Group
to the other bodies and organ8 of the United Nations
system,
not only in the field’of
human rights but also in fields
such 4s
environment,
development,
health,
education,
pebce urd security.
The
Cbairperron/Repporteur
appealed
to the world mbss nedie to inform public
opinion shout the International
Year for the World’s Indigenous
People
and to
United Nstions bodies and the specialised
agencies to make their contribution
?inally,
she
to the success of the above-mentioned
International
Year.
invited
the participants
to attend the resumed Technical
Meeting which would
take piece from 3 to 5 August and to contribute
to the planning Of the Year.
the
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144. All the participants
who spoke on this item expressed their full support
for the International
Year.
Indigenous
and governmental
representatives
alike
stressed that it va6 essential
for~indigenoua
peoples to participate
in the
planning,
implementation
and evaluation
of activities
of the Year, including
the activities
related to the launch of the Year on 10 December 1992. Tbe
United Nations Children’6
pund, United Nations Development Programme,
International
Labour Organisation
and the United Natfona fducational,
Scientific
and Cultural
Organisation
vere urged to participate
in making the
Year a a~~~eaa.
Alerting
public opinion
to irruea
of concern to indigenous
peoples was considered
a fundamental
aim.
145. The representative
of the IL0 stated the intention
of his Organisation
is
to take an active part in the Year; a detailed
6et of proposals had been
discussed by the IL0 Governing Body earlier
this year and had received
full
support.
Activities
vould include the issuing of sin posters,
a handbook on
technical
cooperation
aaairtance,
a book on land tenure
questions and
promotional
efforts
for
the ratification
of IL0 Convention
No. 169. Segarding
the suggestion
about compiling
data on indigenous
peoples around the world.
the representative
raid that the IL0 could work together with tbe
United Nations Working
Group on Indigenous
Populations
and the secretariat
of the Centre for Human Rights on this matter.

146. Item S on meetings and seminars vat discussed at the 18th meeting of
the Working Group,
on 31 July 1992. Introducing
the item,
the
that tbe Puuk
Chairperson/Rapporteur,
Mrs.
EA. Daea stated. iotcr,
Meeting of Experts vas of historic
importance:
its valuable
conclusions
and
recommendations
constitute
significant
guidelines
in particular
for
the
interpretation
and application
of the concepts of ‘self-determination”
“autonomy” and “6elf-govern.ment”$
she expreared bar gratitude
to the
Government
of Denmark
for
all the aaaiatance provfded
to the experts.
She
al60 expressed her gratitude
to the Government
of Chile
for a11 tbe assistance
given to tha Santiago technical
eonferenca
on l nvironnent
and indigenous
peoples.
147. The repreaentativi
of Denmark and the Greenland Homerule Government
reminded the participants
that racism
could not be combated by a policy of
assimilation
of the,fex by the many. She urged the Chairperson
to adopt the
recommendations
of the Nuuk Xeeting of Experts
in particular
the
recommendation to establish
a mechanism for monitoring
the rights
of
indigenour
proplea.
149. Tha
conferonce
had been

reprorentativr
of Cbilo, vhich hosted tbe Santiago technical
on l nvironnent
and indigenous
peoploa. balirvad
that tbo meeting
instrumental
fn.ostablishing
the rrlwum
of traditional
practices
to ruatainablo
dovalopment)
programsea abould ha devaloprd
to promote
“omen in
environmental
conaervatfon.
80 mentioned
with ratirfaction
tbo l atabliabmont
of a new fund
for
the development
of indigenous
people in Latin America
and
the Carribean,
and urged other governments to pursue similar
programea.
149. A reprerentative
of
Conference
on Indigenous

the Cree Youth of Canada referrod
to the ?irat
Youth which had taken place in Quebec in July

World
1992.
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The

representative

of Aboriginal
Youth of Aurtmlia
announced
on this
theme wee being prepared
in Darwin,
June or July
1993 es e contribution
to the fntemationel
Yeer.
participents
who took the floor
under this item welcomed
the
specialised
seminars
end looked
forward
to future
conferences
of the world where indigenous
people
live.

World Conference

C.

studv

of

prooertv
secretariat

the

ovne~&io

of indioenous
01) the

that a Second
Australie,
for
Most
orgenisetion
Of
in other
parts

and control
and of the cultuti
oeo~les
and note bv thp
DrWafllectusl
OlODCrtY

the ChairpersoWRapporteur
drew
150. In introducing
item 9 on other
matters,
the attention
of the participants
to her rorking
paper
(S/CN.4/Sub.2/1991/341
on the cultural
property
of indigenous
peoples
and informed
the participants
that
the Economic
and Social
Council
approved~the
appointment
of e consultrnt
for three
months
in order to assist
her in elaboreting
the eforementionad
the consultant
should
be an indigenous
personelity
with deep knowledge
study:
of the above-mentioned
study.
She wished to elaborate
e very comprehensive
study,
which sccording
to decision
1992/114
of the Commission
on Auman Rights.
It was her
will
be submitted
to the Sub-Commission
et its, 1993 session.
intention
to devote
a relevant
part of the study to the subject
releted
to the
intellectual
property
of indigenous
peoples.
151.,A
numher of speakers
thanked
the Specie1
Repporteur
for the work she her
Alriady
accomplished
on ownership
and control
of the cultural
property
of
indigenous
peoples, and discussed
historic
patterns
of violations
of
indigenous
cultural
and intellectual
property
rights and releted
developments.
Representetives
of non-governmental
and indigenous
organisations
l tressed
the
need for immediate
ection
to protect
indigenous
intellectual
property8
traditional
science
was one of the last remaining
resources
of developing
countries,
end that
“bio-prospecting”,
wes the modern equivalent
of "gold
prospecting”
or piracy.
They expressed the fear that en important
amount of
indigenous
~intellectusl
property
would be unethically
emproprieted
within
the
next five
to tea years. and appealed to Western scientists
to exercise
self-discipline.
152. Rmpheeising
the l ignificance
of culture1
property
for the identity
end
spirituality
of indigenous
peoples, tbe representative
of one Govermment
described
e new nationel
lew recogniting
indigenout
ownership of its cultural
property
and the l keletel
remains of ite
ancestors.
Eorever,
M indigenous
representative
from the l eme country disputed tbe claim thet the protection
intellectual
property
in tbet
country
ves l seured.
She l eid that tbe
unauthorised
reproduction
of indigenous
works continued
and l mphesieed
the
importance
of restitution
of culture1
property
including
burial
artifacts,
skeletal
romaine.
and epirituel
and sacred
items.
She concluded
thet
the
existing
legal
framework
remained
deficient.
153. & indigenous
representative
of one country
announced
that
e conference
was to be held in 1993 to develop
international
guidelines
to protect
the
Thie “.I
to be aa
cultural
and intellectual.proporty
of indigenous
peoples.
International
Year for Indigenous
People
event and interested
parties
were
One museum wee conmended by severe1
l peekere for its
urged to attend.

of
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decision
to return
skeletal
remains
to indigenous
descendants.
At the
time,
they noted continuing
reluctance
by other
collecting
institutions
this
subject,
and in at least
oae as.,
a stepped up effort
to collect
skeletal
remains
and burial
artefects.

same
On

154. Several
reprer.nt8tiv.r
recommended
that
tbo Special
Rapporteur’s
study
on cultural
property
should
be expanded to include
a discussion
Of
intellectual
property
rather
than beginning
e reperete
study
on tbe 1Stt.r.
Referring
to psragraph
29 of the Secretary-General’s
paper on intelleCtUSl
property,
and the numerous suggestions
made at the Working
Group that
the
protection
of intellectual
and cultural
property might overlap
id many CsSes,
the Special
Rapporteur
assured
the participants
th8t-this
problem
would be
avoided and that she vould study their
propossls carefully.
0.

YpryDtarv

Fund

for

155. The ChairmanlRapporteur
introduced
importance
of the Fund and the valuable
indigenous
peoples
every year fin order
Group.
She appealed
to the Governments
the Fund.

In~ous

PonuU&~

this
sub-item
and underlined
the great
sssistanc.
given
to a great
number of
to attend
the 8.rsion8
of the Working
to continue
to make contributions
to

156. Several
Govmxrneots
referred
to their
contributions
to the Voluntary
Fund
for Indigenous
Populations,
and on. non-governmental
organisation
refaced
to
its contribution
to the Fund as well as to its ongoing
fund-raising
campaign
to finance
development
projects
for
indigenous
peoples.
The Chairman
of the Roard of Trustees~of
the Voluntary
Fund for
Populations
expressed
his gratitude
to several
Government8
and
non-governmental
organisations
for their
contributions.
In 1992, tb. Voluntary
Fund had been able to finance
41 participant8
from 19 countries
to come to the
Working
Group.
There we8 some debate
about
using
Fund resources
to ortend
per
diem disbursements
to sllov
the recipients
to remain
in Geneva for three
more
days
in order
to attend
the upcoming Technical
Meeting on the International
Year.
The Chairman
of the Voluntary
Fund explained
that
according
to tb.
mandate
of the Fund it vas imposaihl..
However. tb. Chairmm/Rapport.ur
of
the Working
Group
expressed the opinion
that
on the basis
of~a broad
interpretation
of thr mandate of the Fund, the members or the trustors
could
adopt
a decision
helping
the indigenous
participants
to prolong
their stay in
Genrva for the above-mentioned
reasons.
Alro,
a rrpresentativo
of a
Government expressed his brlief
that tbo mandate for the Voluntary
Fund should
be hroadenod
to cover the participation
of indigenous
roprosentatives
at other
important
fora l s ~011.
157.

Indigenous

151). The indigenous
peoples
of two.couatrios
made a joint
declaration
in which
they announced their
intention
of holding
A conference
to cunmt
their
friendship
and cooperstion,
and to publicisr
their offort
to havr a group of
islands
returned
to thrir
original
inhe.bitants.
159. The
to insert

roprosentstiv.
tb. l ocisl,

of one Government
political

brought

aad economic

right6

up the

question

of indigenous

of how
people
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into

the

agenda of the United Nations as a whole. He also suggested that the
Nations institute
a programme of training
oourses on indigenous
territories
on such subjects as traditional
medicine, environmental
practices
and customary international
law.

United

160; A number of suggestions vere made regarding
the future work of the
Working Group. The representative
of an indigenous
organisation
suggested
that the Group should monitor , evaluate and publicise
recent developments
related
to the human rights of indigenous peoples, and print
an annual survey
of global conditions
on a country by country basis. He also asked the
United Nations to continue its research on the impact of multinational
corporations
and urged the indigenous groups to provide more information
and
data about the effect of corporate
policies
on their lifestyles.
Finally.
he
requested that the United Nations publish information
about indigenous
lav and
legal systems.
161. The representative
of the Government of Australia,
the Tedsral Minister
Aboriginal
and Torres Strait
Islander
Affairs,
Mr. Robert Tickner,
expressed his deep appreciation
for the valuable
contribution
of the Working
Group during the first
decade of its existence and offered
a number of
suggestions,
regarding
its future
role.
The Working Group is, and must
remain, a continuing
reminder to the international
community of the collective
social,
economic, cultural
and political
concerns of indigenous
peoples and
continue to 8erve as a free and democratic forum in whidh a continuing
constructive
dialogue will take place between Governments and the world’8
After
the Working Group has agreed to.the
draft
indigenous
people.
declaration,
it will be vital
to ensure that the effectiveness
of the Group is
maintained
and enhanced; this would be an important
part of the follow-up
to
the International
Year for the World’s Indigenous
People.
The folloving
proposals,
could help the Working Group to give effect
to the full potential
of its l nirting~mandater
enhancing its review of developments
to include more
detailed
analysis and conclusions
where appropriator
broadening
it8 approach
to standard-setting,
80 as to include analytical
commentary and ongoing
suggestions
as input to consideration
by other United Nations bodier of the
draft declaration
after
it has left the Working Groupi revieving
other
international
rtandard-setting
activities
relevant
to indigenous
peoplest
reviewing
rtandard-setting
developments
at the national
levali
continuing
to
prepare appropriate
and well-targeted
rtudior
on aa ongoing basis on issues of
Concern to indigenous
peoplesr making recomendations
as to the provision
of
technical
assistance
available
from
other
areas of the United
Nations’
human
rights programme to States, national
institutions
and other
orgmiaationr,
in
order to promote the human rights of indigenous pooplest providing
expert
advice
to Governments and relevant
organisations
on roguist.
for

362. The representative
of the observer Govermmt
of Australia
added that,
once the United Nations declaration
on the right8 of indigenous
poop108 is
adopted, the Working
Group should oncourage states to report on their offorts
to give effect
to its provisions.
80 suggested that as a follow-up
to tbe
revised
and updated Hartinrr
Cobo rtudy, a supplemsntary
study should be
undertaken
within the Sub-Commission,
of issues of particular
r.lOvanoe
to
indigenous
psoples and of the means to address there problems.
Such a study
could survey
the contemporary
situation
and provide
options
for
future York on
these issues by the United Nations and the international
o-unity.
At to the
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of the draft
declaration,
it was his Government’s
view that the draft
dacleratfon
should be provisionally
adopted by this Working Group in 1993. as
6 major contribution
to the International
Year for
the World’s Indigenous
People. The Sub-Commission could then submit the draft declaration
6s
provisionally
adopted
by the Working Group to the CommSssion
on Human Right6
at its 1994 session.
It would be usual practice
for the Commission on
Ruman Rights, when considering
6 dreft international
instrument
6s important
es this, to refer it to 6 working
group of the Commission for examination.
It
would 61~0 be usual for such a working
group to be open-ended.
to allow for
non-governmental
participation.
Because of the particular
importance
of
Governments
being directly
appraised
of the aspirations
of indigenous
people,
his Government
believed
that the normal procedures
should be ,intarpretcd
flexibly
SO as to allow for the videst possible NC0 participation.
Such 6
working group should take place in the reek immediately
prior to sessions of
this Working
Group to maximise
continued participation
by indigenous
peoples.
future

VI.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS
A.

Standard-settina

activiti~ep

163. The Working Group decided to make every effort
to complete
its
work on
draft universal
declaration,on
the rights of indigenous
peoples at its
eleventh
session in 1993, the International
Year for the World’s
Indigenous
People,
so that
the text vould be ready to be reviewed by the relevant
bodies
of the United Nations in 1994.
the

164. The Working Group recommended that its report,
including
the complete
text of the draft universal
declaration
on the rights of indigenous
peoples
as emended and agreed upon by its members at first
rmsding (annex 111, be
circulated
to Governments.
indigenous
peoples, and intergovernment
and
non-governmental
organizations
for their
written
comments
and suggestions.
165. The Working Group recommended that the Chairperson-Rapporteur,
Mrs. Eric&Irene
A. D6es, be entrusted
with
the task of further
l l6borating
the paragr6phs of the draft
universal
declaration
vhieh were agreed upon at
second re6ding:
it also recommended that the elaborated
par6grephs
be,
circulated
nmong its members for their comments and suggestions.
The tent, as
revised in accordance
with
the eforementioned
comments and rupgestions
of the
mcmberr,
should be 6ent to Governments, indigenous
peoples,
intergovernmental
snd non-government61
organisations
so that their
reections
could be rent
back to the Centre
for Human Rights veil
in 6dvanco of the Working
Group’s
eleventh
session..
166. The Working
Group recommended that its eleventh
ression
be
alloc6ted
10 working
d6yr with full 16ngu6ge rervices.
It further
recommended
that member6 of the Working
Group meet in closed ression for five days prior
to tbe l loventb session of the Working Group in order to consider the
comment.6 and ru99estitinr
reciived
from Governments.
indigenous
peoples,
inter9ovcrnment61
and non-governmental
organisations,
and to review the
structure
of the draft
decl6r6tion
and identify
remaining diffictilties,
96~s
or unbiguities
in the text.
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167. In view
of the fact
that
the draft
universal
declaration
may be
adopted
by the Working
Group and the Sub-Commission
in 1993, the
Chairperson-Rapportaur
was invited
to make written
proposals
for rays of
ensuring
full
indigenous
participation
in any consideration
of the draft
by
higher
bodies
of the United
Nations,
as well as recommendations
for the
implementation
of the declaration,
in particular
as this
conkerned
the future
role
of the Working
Group.

8.

eviev

of

develoomenu

166. The Working
Group encouraged
the continuation
and intensification
of the
constructive
dialogue
which had begun to develop
at its sessions
between
the
representatives
of indigenous
peoples,
the members of the Working
Group and
Governments.
The Working
Group reiterated
its conviction
that
such~ a
dialogue,
conducted
in an atmosphere
of good faith,
good vi11 and confidence,
could be very helpful
to ongoing
United
Nations
efforts
concerning
all aspects
of the recognition,
promotion,
protection
and restoration
of the rights
of
indigenous
peoples.
169. In view of the richness
and importance
of the information
provided
to
the Working
Group each year by representatives
of indigenous
peoples
and
Governments,
and the potential
value of stimulating
a wider.
year-round
exchange
of views,
the Working
Group reiterated
its recommendation
to the
Sub-Corrmission
and the Conrnissfon
on Hwnan Rights
that
its annual
report
should
be made more widely
available
by reprinting
it as a United
Nations
publication.
170. The Working
Group reaffirmed
its belief
vork would be greatly
enhanced
by convening
other
regions,
in particular
Latin
America,

that the effectiveness
of
some of its future
sessions
Asia and the Pacific.

the
in

The Working
Group recommended
that,
to mark the International
Year for
the World’s
Indigenous
People,
the United
Nations
should
launch
an annual
report
on the atate
of the world’s
indigenous
peoples,
including
statistics
and analyses
compiled
by relevant
United
Nations
bodies
and specialised
agencies
such as the International
Labour
Organisation,
the United
Nations
Educational,
Scientific
and Cultural
Organiration,
the United
Nations
Children’s
Fund, and the World Health
Organisation
, and the Transnational
Corporations
and Mansgement
Division
(TCm)
of the United
Nations
Secretariat
in collaboration
vith
indigenous
peoples
and their
organirations;
those
reports
should
be published
as United
Nations
sales publications
to ensure
their
widest
possible
distribution.
The Working
Group recommended
to the
Sub-Coasnission
and the Commission
on Ruman Rights
that
they submit
this
proposal
to the feonomic
and Social
Council.

171.

172. The Working

Group commended indigenous
peoples'
organisations
for their
continuing
efforts
to exchange
information
and oaperiences
among themselves
at tbe regional
and international
levels,
through
conferances
and meetings
on
topics
of.particular
concern
to them.
In particular,
the Working
Group warmly
welcomed
the holding
of the First
World Indigenous
Youth Conference
at
Quebec City,
Canada,
in July 1992, and looked
forward
with great
interest
to
the Second World Indigenous
Youth
Conference
at Darwin,
Australia,
in 1993.
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173. The Working
Group Also expressed
its Apprecistioa
of the efforts
made
indigenous
peoples and Goverameats t&Atds the equitable
and peaceful
resolution
of disputes and the.aegotistioa
of sew politicA
Arrangements for
shAriag power And responsibility
At the nAtionA
level.
The Working Group WAS
of the view thAt
respect for hWnAA rights
And
the
SStabliShmSnt
Of Aa Open
public diAlOgue by all psrties
WAS l sseatisl
to such Afforts.
by

C.
174.

The

Working

Group expressed

WS

And mee&gR

its

profound

SAtiSfACtiOa

At thA

reports

AAd

reCOmmeadAtioas
of the meeting of experts oa indigenous
self-governmeat
held
At Nuuk.
Greenlead,
in September
1991 (E/CN.4/1992/42
And Add.1). Aad the
technicA
conference
oa indigenous
peopleS
AAd the eaviroamAat
held
At
SAntiApo ia May 1992 (E/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/71
And Add.1).
ThA Working
Group
extended
its sincere AppreciAtioa
to the Home Rule Goverameat of Greenland And

to the Government
Group recommended
thAt they Approve
reports
AS part of

The Working
Chile for hosting those important meetings.
to the Sub-Commission And the Commissioa 00 IhAStAaRights
the publicAtioa
And widest possiblr
distribution
of the
the World Public Information
Campaign for ~WbAa Rights.
of

175. Mindful Of the recommendAtioas Of the Nuuk And SAatiAgO II!eetiagS. the
Workirg G:oup further
decided to request the Centre for RuSIA~ Rights to
prepare A hradbook oa the l xpArieaces of indigenous
peoples in
Self-gOVAraIneot,
with the ASSiStaace
of indigenous
pOOplet.
176. The Working Group recommended that the Sub-Commission And the Commission
on Humsa Rights request the Programme of Advisory services
in the field
of
humAn rights,
as well AS other releVAat United NAtiOaS programmar Of tAchaicA1
Assisteace,
to provide
trAinin
for
indigenous
peoples
011 issues of iaterest~
Aad coacera to them And ~310 recommended thAt future Waited NAtiOsS SemisArS
And expert meetings 00 indigenous
issues continue
to be convened in regiOaS
And countries
with the greAtest numbers of indigenous
peoples,
And thAt they
continued to involve
indigenous
experts aomiaAted by indigenous
peoples AS
well AS government experts.
177. The Working Group wcicomcd
the iecomeadAtiOaS
regarding
indigenous
peoples which were Adopted by the United
Nations
Conference 00 Environmeat
And
Development,
held At Rio de JAaeiro
in June 1992, And expressed
the hope that
the CAnerAl AsAembly would implement them AS A InAtter of high priority.
1’18. Ia View Of the feet
thAt thA World ConferAACe
oa Human Rights would tAke
place during the InternAtionAl
Year for the World’s Indigenous
People,
the
Working Group l aCOurAged the PrepArAtory
Committee for the Conferonce
to
consider convening A speciA1 prepArAtory
mrstiag for indigenous
people8 eArly
in 1993. The Working Group expressed
the view that the Struggle of indigenous
people8
to claim
and exercise
their
rights over the pAst 20 yeArs WAS AA
inportAat
CASe-Study
for l valuating
the United
Nstioas
hum~a rights
progrAmme
and its future
directions,
sad that such s CASe-Study
should be presented
to
The Working
Group
moreover
the Conference by indigenous
peoples themselves.
encouraged
the Preperetory
Comittee
to ensure thst iadipeaous
peoples
were
Able to pArticipAte
fully
in the Conferencr
without
regard
to CoasultAtive
StAtUS, As they were Able to do At thA United Nations Conference
On
EaVirOmeat
And
DevAlOp8AAAt
At Rio de JAAAirO
in June 3992.
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D.

Studies

and ravorQ

179; The’ Working
Group expressed regret
at the delay in the submission of tha
second report of the TCbD (f~ormerly
UNCTC) which
was occasioned
by tha recant
reorganisation
of the United Nations Steretatriat,
and reaffirmed
the
importance
vhich it attached to the continuing
refinement,
expansion and
improvement of the database on transnational
investments
and operations
on the lands of indigenous peoples in accordance with Sub-Commission
resolutions
1969135 and 1990126.
The Working
Group requested
TCXD to Continue
to submit annual reports
summarizinq the information
received,
as well a8
analyses,
conclusions
and extrabudgetary
peoples
in the fields

and to continue
to seek budgetary
technical
assistance
to indigenous
of impact
sssessment
and neqotiations.
The Working
to all
indigenous
peoples'
orgariSsations
to participate
and

recommendations,
to provide

resources

Group also appealed
actively
in this important

study.

160. The Working Group expressed
its appreciation
to the Special Rapportcur,
Mr. Kiguel Alfonso-Martinez,
for the oral
presentation
of his progress
report
on treaties,
agreements and other constructive
arrangements between States
However, the Working Group
and indigenous
peoples
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/32).
expressed
its regret
that
it had not been possible for the Special Rapportcur,
owing to the reasons he described.
to submit his report
in writing
in
bcccrdance
vith
Sub-Commission decision 19911111.
The Working Group decided
to discuss his first
progress report at its eleventh
8cssion in 1993. The
h’orking
Group also put on record its gratitude
to those Governments
and
indigenous
peoples’
organisations
which had responded to the questionnaire
contained in the report on Its eighth session
and decided
to reproduce
the
questionnaire
as a separate annex to the report on its tenth session and to
organisations
and
circulate
it once again to Governments, intergovernmental
indigehous
peoples’ organisations,
requesting
them to submit information
not
later than 15 January 1993 so as to permit the Special Rapporteur
to take
their information
into sccount in his next progress report
to the Working
Group at its twelfth
sassion and to the Sub-Commission at its forty-sixth
SeSSiOn.
The Working Group also requested that the Special Rapporteur
be
provided with all the assistance he needed for the further
elaboration
of
his important
study.
161. The Working
Group welcomed
the approval
by the Economic
and Social
Council of its recommendation that Mrs. trica-Irene
Daes be entrusted,
as
Special Rapportcur,
with a study of the ownership
and control
of the cultural
property of indigenous peoples.
The Working Group warmly endorsed the Special
Rapportcur’s
plan to employ an indigenous
rcholar with deep and wide
experience
in this field
as a consultant , and recommeqded that the study
include
preliminary
views as to the fsasibility
of developing
a United
Nations
manual of indigenous
lava with respect
to ownership and control
of cultural
property.

162. The Working
Group l l8o expressed its appreciation
to the
Secretary-General
for his concise report
on protection
of the intellectual
property
of indigenous
paoples (S/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/30).
Conscious
of the great
importance
which was attached to thi8 isrue by the United Rations Conference
on Environment
and Development,
the United
Nations
technical
conferonce
on indigenous
peoples and the environment
held at Santiago,
and by the
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the
indigenous
psrticipants
At its
tenth session, the working Group invited
Special RspportAur to consider,
mslis.
the
relAtionship
between
indigenous
cultural
and intAllactuA1
property
and ~to include
in her poprOSS.
report
relrvAnt
viovs,
informAtion,
data and bibliogrAphy,
AS well AS
recommendations
for furtber
roseArch and Action,
And recommended that the
title
of her study be rrvised
to, "Protection
of the cultural
And int*llectuAl
property
of indigenous
peoples”.
183. The Working Group ~180
urged
IJXDP And other
competent
United NAtiOnS
bodies And SpeciAlised
Agencies to give priority
ConsiderAtion
to projects
Aimed At strengthening
indigenous POOpleS' ovn cApAcitie8
for l colOgi~A1 And
medics1 roseArch And development And for improving
their
cOAtrO1
over roseArch
conducted
within their territories.
t.
164. The Working Group velcomcd GenerAl Assembly resolution
46/126, COntAining
the principA1
theme, "Indigenous
Peoples - A Now Partnership",
And suggested
programme of Activities
for the InternrtionAl
Year.
The Working Group
emphasised Again the fundAInOntA1
importance of full pArticipAtion
by
indigenous
peoples in every Aspect of decision-making
Concerning the YAAr.
At the nAtionAl,
regional
And intArnAtiOnA1
hVOlS.
The Working Group
Authorised
its Chairperson-Rapportour
to represent
the Working Group At thA
opening ceremonies.
165. The Working Group reAffirmAd
the importAnce it AttAched to the l valuation
the Intcrnrtional
YeAr by Ms. Christy Mbonu, And expressed the bOpA that
this would be tAken into Account in COnneCtiOn with PArAgrAph 6 of COSSSiSSiOn
on NWA~ Rights resolution
1992145 And PArAgrAph 12 of GonerAl A~Anbly
resolution
461129.
Accordingly,
the Working Group recommended thAt Ms. Xbonu
be invited
t0 PArtiCipAtA
At the Opening COrOmOniOs Of the YOAr.
of

186. The Working Group Appealed to Governments, intergovernmentAl
And
non-gOvOrnmentA1 OrgAnisAtiOns
and internAtiOnAl
eduCAtiOnA
And burinerr
institutions,
AS well As to individuals,
to contribute
generously
to the
voluntAry
fund estAblished
to support United NAtions Activities
during the
InternAtionAl
Year
for
the World's
Indigenous
Poople.

167. In the light of the great success of the pirst World Indigenous
Youth
Conference,
the Working Group encouraged tbe United Nation8 Children's
lurid,
the United
NAtiOns tducetionel,
bciontific
and CulturAl
GrgAnisAtion
and Other
reaevAnt
UnitAd #Ationr
OrpAns And 8peCiAlisOd AgOnCiAS to consider WAY‘ of
rupporting
such mertings and of Atrengtbening
tbo role of indigenous
youth in
world l ffeirr.
The Working Group ~180 urged the United IlAtionA
University
to
l stAbli8h AffiliAtions
and l AchAnge progrurmer
ritb indigooous
l durational
institution8
and recommended tbAt United RAtioor Achool8 invitA
indigenous
youth to pArticipAt0
in their rOgulAr toAching progrAme8
AI gwrt
instructors,
to build linkAge
with non-indigenous
youth from ~11 countriee.d
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189. The Working Group expressed its deep gratitude
to Governments,
indigenous
peoples, individuals
and non-governmental
organisations
for contributions
made
to the United Nations Voluntary
Fund for Indigenous
Populations.
In the light
of the pressing
need to ensure the greatest possible indigenous participation
in the completion of the draft universal
declaration
on the rights of
indigenous peoples,
the Working
Group encouraged continued and increased
contributions
to the Fund.
The Working Group also recommended
that the
Sub-Commission and the Commission on Human Rights recommend that the Fund be
authorized,
.L a secondary priority,
to assist indigenous participation
in
other
relevant
United Nations meetings, such as meetings of human rights
treaty bodier end the proposed Commission on Sustainable
Development.
199. The Working Group reiterated
its belief
that
the Programme
of advisory
services
in the field of human rights should play l n important
role in the
recognition,
promotion,
protection
and restoration
of indigenous
rights.
by
providing
information
end training
directly
to indigenous
organisations
and
communities.
The Working Group therefore
appealed once again to Governments
and non-governmental
organisations
to consider making special contributions
to
the Voluntary
Fund for Advisory
Services in the Field of Human Rights, with
the aim of supporting
projects
of direct
benefit
to indigenous
peoples.
199. The Working Group racomncnded
that regional
training
courses
United Nations, human rights and indigenous
peoples be organised.
possible,
in all relevant
regions.

on the
as soon as

The Working
Group urged the United Nations
Department of Public
Information
(i) to approve that the Press Unit in Geneva cover systematically
the Working Group’s meetings and (ii) to make every effort
to develop a more
comprehensive progrmnme of translating
and publishing
basic
human rights
instrumants,
including,
when it has been adopted, the universal
declaration
on
the rights of indigenous
peoples, into indigenous
languages.
The Working
Group is firmly
committed to the principle
that indigenous
peoples have the
right to learn about bnd teach their rights in languages they understand.

191.

192; The Working Group would like to emphasire its potential
as e cetalyst
and
advocate,
with respect
to other parts of the United Nations system.
to promote
the rights and interests
of indigenous
peoples.
In this regard.
and without
prejudice
to encouraging
the understanding
of indigenous peoples’ history,
the
Working Group stressed
the need for a forward-looking
approech to relations
between States and indigenous peoples which would contribute
to a more just
and stable relationship
batwean
them.
193. The Working Group appealed to the Secretary-General
to increase the
number of Professional
staff
members currently
assigned to its rork,
keeping
in mind the additional
heavy work which should be done for the International
Year, end to consider for this purpose the l stabliehment
of a eepereto
unit
within the Centre for Human Rights.
In this regard,
the Working
Group
welcomed the l ppoinment
of three indigeooue
aeeociete 8rprrte
to the Centre
for Human Rights in connection
with the International
Year.
It further
stressed
the need and usefulness
of considering
the appointment
of indigenous
profeeeionele
nominated by indigenous peoples into United Rations services.
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194. The Working
Group has followed
with interest
the rork~of
the Confercoca
011 Security
and COOptratiOn
in Europe
(CSCE) with
respect
to the issues
concerning
minorities
and indigenous
peoples,
and recalled
that
millions
of
indigenous
people
live
in the territories
of certain
CSCE participating
stetes.
The Working
Group urged
participating
States
to consider
further
examining
the protection
of the rights
of indigenous
peoples
at future
CSCR
nettings.
In that
regard,
the Working
Group expressed
its theoks
and
appreciation
to the CSCE for the inclusion
of relevant
provision
29 in
the CSCE Document of the Helsinki
1992 Meeting,
although
it had some
reservations
with
respect
to the wording
“persons
belonging
to indigenous
populations”,
and authorised
its Chairperson-Rapporttut
to monitor
the
rtltVtat
activities
of the CSCE in this
field.
195. The Working
Group welcomed
the establishment
of the Fund for the
Development
of the Indigenous
Peoples of Latin
America
and the Caribbean,
expressed
its particular
satisfsction
at plans for indigenous
representation
on the governing
bodies
of the Fund.

and

196. The Working Group decided to consider
the questions,
“International
Year
of the World’s Indigenous
People”,
“Cultural
and Intellectual
Property
of
Indigenous
Peoples”,
“Treaties
and Agreements
with
Indigenous
Peoples", and
"Future

eleventh

Role of
session.

the

Working

Group”

, as separate

items

of

the

197. The Working Group decided
to request
the Secretary-General
annotated
agenda for its eleventh
and future sessioirs.

agenda

to

at

its

prepare

an
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PREAMBULAR AND OPERATIVE PARAGRUHS OF THE DRAFT DECLIRATION
AS AGREED UPON BY THE MEMBERSOF THE WORKING GROUP AT FIRST

READING

Affirminq
that a11 indigenous
peoples
are free
and equal
in dignity
rights
to all
peoples in accordance
with
international
startddards.
while
recognising
the right
of all individuals
and peoples
to be different,
to
consider
themselves
different,
and to be respected
as such,

wood
Eonsiderinq
civilisations

that

all

peoples

and cultures,

which
Third

evinced

religious,

invalid,

that

ethnic
morally

orcambulsr
contribute

to

the

a11 doctrines,
policies
or cultural
superiority
condemnable
and socially
wth

oaraarmh

constitute
orembular

orcambulsr

diversity
and richness
Of
common heritage
of humankind.

the

raraarpeh
and practices
are scientifically
unjust,

of

racial,
false.

legally

varearmh

EoncerneQ
that
indigenous
peoples
have often
been deprived
of their
rights~and
fundamental
freedoms,
resulting
in the dispossession
of their
as well as in their
poverty
and
lands,
territories
and resources,
marginalisstion.
fifth
betveen

ConsiderStates

concern

that

human

oar-

agreements
and other
constructive
peoples
continue
to be matters
of

arrangements

international

and responsibility,

Yelcominq
order
to bring
they occur.

w
characteristics

territories

treaties,

and indigenous

oreambulsr

end

the fact
that
an end to all

indigenous
forms

peoples
are organising
themselves
in
of discrimination
and oppression
wherever

the urgent peed to respect and promote the rights and
of indigenous
peoples , especially
their rights
to their
lands,
and resources,
which stem from their
history,
philosophy,
cultures
and other traditions,
as well as from their political,
economic

and spiritual
And social
structures,
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Uahth
should

&affirminq
be free

that
from

nreambular

indigenous
adverse

peoples,

distinction

naraorpEh

in the exercise
or discrimination

of their rights,
of any hind.

m

efforts
to revitalise,
and strengthen
the societies,
Cultures
of indigenous
peoples, through their control
over development
affecting
them or their lands, territories
and resources,
as well as to
promote
their future development in accordance with their aspirations
and
and traditions

needs,

v
that the lands and territories
of indigenous
peoples should
not he used for military
purposes without thair consent and reaffirming
the
importance of the demilitarisation
of their lands and territories,
vhich will
contribute
to peace,
understanding,
economic development and friendly
relations
among all peoples of the world,
aaventh

oraambulat

oar-

Emohasirina
the importance of giving
special attention
to the rights and
needs of indigenous
women,
youth and children,
and in particular
to their
right to equality
of educational
opportunities
and access to all
levels
and
.forms
of education,

ELfoanitLpg
in particular
that’it
is usually in the best interest
indigenous
children
for their family and community to retain shared
responsibility
for their upbringing
and education,

of

u
that indigenous
peoples have the right freely
to determine
their relationships
with the States in which they live,
in a spirit
of
coeristenco
with other’citirens.

&&g
that the International
Covenant on Rconomic,
Social and Cultural
and the International
Coveneat on Civil
and Political
Rights l ffins
the
fundamental
importancr
of the right of rrlf-determination
of all proplor,
by
virtue
of which they freely’determine
their political
rtatur
and frrely
pursue
their oconomic, social and cultural
Aovelopment.
Rights

for

)LLprina w
that
denying to ury people

nothing

its

right

in thir Declaration
of Belf-determination,

may be wed

as an l ncuse
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Sixteenth

Drembular

uaragLpgh

Encouraainq
States to comply with aod effectively
international
instruments
as they apply to indigenous
vith the peoples concerned,

Solcmnlv

oroclaimp

the folloring

Declaration

implement all
peoples, in consultation

on the Rights

of

Indigenous

Peoples:
PANT

Indigenous peoples have the
internationsl
law by virtue
political
status
and institutions
cultural
development.
An integral

with

I

right of self-determiastion,
in accordance
of which they my freely
determine their
and freely pursue their economic, social and
part of this is the right to autonomy and

self-government:
Qverative

mraarmh

2

Indigenous
peoples have the right to the full and effective
enjoyment of
all c&the human rights and fundamental
freedoms which are recognised
in the
Charter of the United Nations and in international
human rightr
law;

Indigenous
peoples have the right to be free and equal to all other human
beings and peoples in dignity
and rights,
and to be free
from adverse
distinction
or discrimination
of any kind based on their indigenous
identity;
PART
Qoerativc

11

naraaraoh

4

Nothing
in this Declaration
may be interpreted
as implying for my&ate,
qroup oz individual
any right to l nqaqe in any activity
or to perform any act
contrary to the Charter of the United Nations or to the Declaration
on
Principles
of International
Law concerning ?riendly
Relations
and Cooperation
among States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations;

Indigenous

peoples have the collective
right
to exist in peace and
peoples and to be protected
l qaiast genocide, as well
to life,
physical and mental integrity,
liberty
and
of person8

security
as distinct
the individual
rights

security

as
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Indigenous
peoples
have the collective
and individual
and develop
their
distinct
ethnic
and cultural
characteristics
including
the right
to self-identificatiow

right

Indigenous
protected
from

right

peoples
cultural

have

the

genocide,

(a)
Any act which has the
integrity
as distinct
societies,
characteristics
or identitiesi

other

(b)
by
cultures

form of forced
or ways of

(cl

Dispossession

(d)

Any propaganda

collective
including
aim or

and individual
the prevention

effect

or of their

assimilation

to maintain
and identities,

to

be

of and redress

for:

of depriving
them of their
cultural
or ethnic

or intagration

by imposition

of

life;

of their
directed

lands,
against

Indigenous
peoples
have the right
identity
and traditions,
including
the
the pest,
present
and future
manifestations
archeological
and historical
sites
and
ceremonies,
technology
and works of art,
restitution
of cultural,
religious
and
without
their
free end informed
consrpt

territories

or rasourcAs8

thdm;

to revive
and practise
their
cultural
right
to maintain,
develop
and protact
of their
cultures,
such as
structures,
artefacts,
designs,
as roll
As the right
to the
spiritual
property
taken from them
or in violation
of their
own lavsr

Indigenous
peoples
have the
right
to manifest,
practise
and teach
their
own spiritual
and rAligious'trAditions,
customs
and ceremonies;
the right
to
maintain,
protect,
and have access in privacy
to religious
and cultural
sites;
the right
to the use and control
of ceremonial
objects;
and the right
to the
repatriation
of human renainsi

Indigenous
peoples have the right to rovivo.
USA, develop.
promote
and
transmit
to futurr
generations
their
own languages,
writing
tyrtems
and
literature,
and to drsignate
and maintain
their own mamrs of comunitior,
placer
and persons.
States shall
take l ffectivo
measure8 to ansure that
indigenous
peoples
can understand
and be understood
in political,
legal
and
administrative
proceedings, vhere necersary
through
the provision
of
interpretation
or by other effective
meam;
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Indigenous peoples
have the right
to a11 levels and forms of education,
including
access
to education
in their
own languages.
and the right
to
establish
and control their ovn educational
systems and institutions.
Resources shall be provided by the State for these purposes:

Indigenous peoples have the right to have the dignity
and diversity
of
their cultures,
histories,
traditions
and aspirations
reflected
in all forms
of education and public information.
States shall take effective
measures to
eliminate
prejudices
and to foster tolerance,
understanding
and good relations:
Dveratfve

Indigenous
peoples
of mass media in their
this end;

have

the

oaraoranh

right

OM languages.

to the
States
oarsaraoh

Dnerative

l3

use of and access to all forms
shall take effective
measures
to
14

Indigenous
peoples have the right to adequate financial
and technical
assistance,
from States and through international
cooperation,
to pursue
freely
their own political,
economic, social,
cultural
and spiritual
development,
and for the enjoyment of the rights
contained in this Declaration:
PART III

goerative
Indigenous
profound

resources

peoples

relationship

have

with

which they have

the

right

the total
traditionally

uarsorav~
to recognition
of their distinctive
environment
of the lands, territories
occupied or otherwise
wad;

and
and

Indigenous
peoples
have the collective
and individual
right
to om,
control and use the lands and territories
they have traditionally
occupied
or
otherwise
used. This includes the right to the full recognition
of tboir
own
laws and customs,
land-tenure
systems
and institutions
for the management
of
rasources,
and the right
to effective
measures
by Statas
to provent
my
interference
with or oncroacbment upon these rights.
Npthing in the foregoing
shall be interpreted
as restricting
the development
of self-govorment
and
self-management
arrangements not tied to indigenous
territories
and t~sources:

Indigenous
peoples have the right to tbe restitution
not possible,
to just and fair compensation for lands and
have been confiscated.
occupied, used or dama9ed without
informed
consent.
Ilnlcss otherwise
freely
agreed upon by

ora where this is
territories
which
their free md
tbc peoples
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concerned,
territories
which were

compensation
of quality,
lostf

shall
preferably
tske the
quantity
and legal
stetus

form

at

of lends
least

and

equal

to those

Indigenous
peoples hsvc the right
to the protection
and. where
appropriate,
the rehsbilitation
of the total
environment
end productive
capacity of their
lands snd territories,
end the right
to adequate
assistsnce.
including
intern&ions1
cooperstion,
to this
end. Unless otherwise
freely
agreed upon by the peoples concerned,
military
activities
end the storage
or
disposal
of hazerdour msterials
shell
not take place in their
lands
and
territories;

Indigenous
peoples have the right to special
reassures
for protection,
intellectusl
property,
of their
treditionsl
cultural
manifestations,
such
litereture,
designs,
visual
and performing
arts, seeds, genetic
resources,
medicine
and knowledge
of the useful
properties
of fauna and flora,

as
as

Indigenous
peoples
have the right
to require
that
States
and domestic
and
transnstionsl
corporations
consult
with them and obtain
their
free and
informed
consent
prior
to the commencement of arry large-scale
projects,
particularly
netural
resource
development
projects
or exploitation
of mineral
and other
subsoil
resources.
in order
to enhance
the projects’
benefits
and to
mitigate
any adverse
economic,
social,
environmental
and culture3
effects.
Just and fair
compensation
shsll
be provided
for any such activity
or adverse

consequence

undertaken:
PART IV

Indigenous
peoples
have the right
to maintain
and develop
within
their
and other
territories
their
economic,
social,
and cultural
structures,.
institutions
and traditions,
to be secure in the enjoyment
of their
lands

treditionel
treditional
herding,

e~eene of eubeistence,
and other

gathering,

people8 be deprived
eed feir compensation

economic

md the right
l

ctivitiee,

to l egege freely

including

bunting.

in their
fishing,

lumbering
and cultivation.
In no caee’sey indigenous
of their means of eubeietence.
Tboy are ontitled
to just
if they have been so deprivedt

Indigenous
peoples have the right to special rtate meeeuree within
l veilable
teeourcee for the immediate, effective
and continuing
irnprovoment
their economic end social conditions,
ritb their free md informed consent,
that
reflect
their eve prioritiest

of
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Indigenous

peoples

fer as possible
economic

and

have
their
programsa

through

8ociel

the right
to determine,
ell
own institutions,
affecting
tbemr
Qoerative

rmraarenh

plan
health,

and implement,
as
housing
and other

24

Indigenous
peoples have the right
to their
own treditionel
medicines
and
health
prectices.
This
includes
the right
to protection
of vital
medicinal
The above may not be construed
as r~ limitation
plants,
animals,
and minerals.
to indigenous
health
systems,
if they
so wish;

Indigenous
peoples
have the right
to participate
on an equal footing
all other
citizens
and vithout
adverse
discrimination
in the political,
economic,
social
and cultural
life
of the State
and to have their
specific
character
duly
reflected
in the legal
system
and in political
and
socio-economic
end culture1
institutions,
es appropriate,
including
in
particular
proper
regard
to,
full
recognition
of and respect
for indigenous
lsvs,
customs
and practices;
Duerative

DerearaDh

6th

26

Indigenous
peoples
have the right
(e) to perticipete
fully
et all
levels
of government,
through
representatives
chosen
by themselves.
in
decision-making
about
and implementation
of ell
national
aad ioternationsl
lives
end destinies;
(b) to be
matters
which
may affect
their
rights,
determined
in
consultation
vith
involved,
through
appropriate
procedures,
them,
in devising
laws
or administrative
measures
thet
nay affect
them
directly.
Statee.have
the duty
to obtain
their
free
and informed
consent
before
implementing
such mcaeuresr
Qoeretive

nsragreah

27

Indigenous
peoples
have the right to autonomy in mettere relating
to
their
own internal
and local
affairs,
including
education,
information,
mass
media,
culture,
religion,
health,
boueing,
employment,
social
relfere
in
general,
traditional
and other
economic
and management activities,
land md
resources administration,
rnvironment
and ontry by monremberr,
and tbo
environment,
as well
*s internal
taxation
for financing
these
autonomous
functionsi

Indigenous
peoples have tbe right
l utonomoue institutions,
to select
the
according
to tbefr
own proceduroe,
and
indigenous
peoples concerned
for these
recognire
and respect
tbe integrity
of

to decide upon the structures
of their
membership of such institutions
to determine
tbe membership
of the
purposes, States
have the duty to
such

institutions

and their

nemberrhipst
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Indigenous
peoples h5ve the right to determine the rs5pon6ibilitis6
Of
individuals
to their own community, consistent
with universslly
rscognirsd
hum5n right6 and fundamental
freedom5 adwith
the right6 conteinsd
in this
decleretioni
Qoerativs

-ra%mh

3Q

Indigenous
psoplss havs ths right to maintein 5nd develop traditional
contact‘,
relations
5nd cooperation,
including
activitiss
for l conomiC.
social,
cultural
and 5piritusl
purposes between indigenous
psoples 5CroS5
borders.
Ststss should adopt msasures to f5cilitatr
ruch cont5CtSl
GD-stiv*

Da-e

Indigenous
peoplss have then right to claim thet States or their,
6uccsstors honour treaties
and other agresmsnts
concluded with indigenous
psople‘,
and to submit
any disputes that nay 5riss in this matter to competent
national
or intsrnstional
bodies, according
to their origin51
intent,
or
courts;

Indigenous
peoples have the individual
and collective
right to access
prompt.decision
by mutually
acceptable
and fair procedure6
for resolving
conflicts
or disputes with States.
These procedures
may include,
as
negotiation,
mediation,
conciliation,
arbitration
or
judicial
appropriate.
settlement
at national
courts and, where domestic remsdies heve been
exhausted,
intsrn5tional
and regional
hum5n rights review mechanism for
complaints:

and

Stats6 have the duty, in consultation
with the indigenous
people6
concerned,
to take effective
messuyes to ensure the full enjoyment of the
exercise of the indigenous
right6 and other human rights
and fundamental
fresdoms referred
to in this Dechrationt

These right6 contained
rurvival
and the well-being

Nothing

l xtinguirhing

herein constitute
of tbs indigenous

in thir declaration
l xirting
or future

the fninimum rtandrrds
peopl?r of the worldi

be intrrprmtod
rights indigenous

nay

for

the

a5 diminirhing
or
people5 nay have or acquire;
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Indigenous
peoples
pe~riods
of Armed conflict.
the

PrOteCtiOn

Conflict.
(A)
And,

Recruit

iA PArtiCulAr,

(b)
of
purposerr
meAn

Of CiviliAn

And ‘hall

the right
to 5peciAl
StAteL
‘hall
observe

have

pOpulAtion5

in

protection

peoples
u5e AgAinst

indigenous
for

Force indigenous
people
AUbsisteACe
And relocate

Indigenous
people5
have
laws And legal
system5
where
fundAmentA1
freedoms
enshrined

AgAinst

other

their
will
into
the
indigenous
peOphS~

to

5bAndon their
them in special

1And

centre5

And

Armed forces

And

territOriA8

for nilitary

varaar~

the right
to retain
And develop
these Are Aot iACOmpAtible
with
in internAtionAl
homAo rights
9DerAtiVe

DArsarADh

their

customary

humAn rights
inStrment5:

and

u

Indigenous
peoples
ShAll not be forcibly
removed
from their
Where relocAtion
occur5
it Shall
be with the free
territories.
consent
of the indigenous
people5
concerned
And After
Agreement
j+t'compensAtion
And, vhere possible,
the option
of return;

trAAtiA‘

in

not:

prerativc

Affect
other

security

and

iAterAAtiOAA1
stsndsrdr
for
circumstances
of emergency And Armed

lsnds

or

And informed
01) A fair
And

The, AppliCAtiOn
of the provisions
of this
DeClArstiOn
shall
not Adversely
the rights
And benefits
of the indigenous
peoples
concerned
or of any
nAtiOnA
of A state
pursuant
to other
internAtionAl
instruments.
or lA.‘S.
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QUESTIONNAIRES SUBMITTED BY THE SPECIAL RIPPORTEUR OF THE
SUB-COMMISSION, MR. MIGUEL ALFONSO MARTINEZ, ON TREATIES,
AGREEMENTSAND OTHER CONSTRUCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS BETHEEN
STATES AND INDIGENOUS PEOPLES
A.

GOVERNMENTVERSION
PART I

Has your country,
or a former coloniel
power with previous
authority
upon
your country’s
present territory
(if this va6 the 6ituation),
entered into any
treaties,
agreemtnts
or other types of formal or informal
mutually
agreed Upon
instrument6
with indigenous
peoples?
Likrrire,
heve indigenous
peoples who
currently
live in the present territory
of your country entered
into any
treaties,
agreements or other types of informal
instruments
with other States?
(a)

If

your

*ns*er

is ao, please

go to Part

III.

(b) If your an6ver is yes, the Special Rapportcur
vould request all
relevant
materials
and information
with respect to the questions
under
Part6 II and III.
PART II
1.
Copies of trestirs,
agreement6 or other type6 of formal or informal
mutually
agreed upon instruments
betvaen indigenous
peoples and Stabs.
2.
Other constructive
arrangements
constituting
elements governing
relations
between indigenous
peoples and States, in particular
those consisting
of mutual
obligations
or containing
guarantees
relating
to indigenous
right8
(i.e.
land,
resources,
traditional
practices
and beliefs.
arc.).
3.
Parties
including

to the
statistical

treatier,
data

agreement6
or other eonstructivr
arrangements.
on the respective
indigenous
peoplrr.

4.
Historical
circumstances
of the negotiation,
conclurion,.celebration,
application,
amendment. modification
and/or termination
of the troatier,
l gretmtntt or other constructive
l rrangemontt.
(Plea6e epeeify the nature of the instrument , explaining
thr circumstance6
laading to negotiation6
and the rigging
of the treaty;
the power6 and
rpecific
instructions
to the negotiator
rapreranting
thr State concerning
the conduct of tbr trraty
negotiation
and crlrbrationr
the oxirtance
of an
intornal
lav (of thr Stat.1 regarding
tbo format of treaty negotiations;
tbo l xiatoact
of national
lav6 rtquirhg
the consent of t.h indipoaous
peoplor for thr validity
of thr raid inttrwnti
etc.)
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5.
(i-A.

The purpose
of the treaties,
peace.
boundary
delimitAtion,
(The

EAUS~ And
Of IAnd
1AnguAge in the
rights
to 1Ands

AIAtterS

6.

The

sUbstAntiVA

of the

object

And resources

or other
constructive
arrangement*
cooperation,
trAde, etc.);

Agreements
friendship,

instrument;
the poiition
within
the treAty
AreA;
implying
the relinguishing

Of the

or tACit

of indigenous
or other

Agreements

trAAtiAS,

in

StAt.

exprA55

instrument
And resources.)
Contents

the

Of

constructive

arrmgements.

1.
Tha AUthOritAtiVA
lAngUAgO(8)
in which
COnStrUCtiVe
ArrAngementE
were concluded.

the

tr.Ati.s,

Or 0tb.r

Agr..m.ntA

(The existence
of different
lsngusge
versions of the treAty.
indigenous
lAngUAg.5;
updsting:
iA tAtmS Of lAAgUAg0,
Of the
Applicable
rules of interpretation
constructive
Arrangements
(of both
instruments).

of the treaties,~

0.

their

texts

including
treAty.)

agreements

And connected

or other

legal

(In the EASO
Of r.intArpr.tAtiOU:
the possibility
for indigenous
peoples
to hold the Government
to the originA
provisions
of the treaty:
the
existence
of legal mr~nr for indigenous
peoples
to reject
formally
~reinterpretation
they disagree
vitht
consultstion
with trAAty
peoples
regarding
ChAngOS proposed
by the Stater
the existence,
within
present
implem+ntAtiOn
mAChin.ry,
Of the rAguir.m.nt
t0 CoASUlt
With the
indigenous
party.)
9.

Conflict

resolution
Arrangements.

constructive

(Settling

of

disputes

within

of mechanisma

provisions

in
the

rAlAtion
tresty

of

the

treaties,

to treaty
provisions

or other

agreements

interpretation;
t.hA existence
to rerolvA
outstAnding

disputes.)
10.
Methods of
other
conrtructiva

ragistration
And publicAtion
arrangements.

11.
COnStitutiOnAl
treAties,
AgrAement8

PrOViSiOnA

(ThA

dACitiOA-mAking

AUthOtity

trmty

provirionsr

the existence

with

the treAtirsr
?OlAtOd
to the

i8rues

directly

the

treAties.

Agreements

And 18gislAtiVe
proviSiOn
on the conclu~ioo
or other
conrtructivA
ArrAngAmentA,
AI well

COA8titUtiOAAl
and 1AgiSlAtiVA
of such instruments.

l xclurively

of

With
of
right

treaty.)

AA thA

AppliCAtiOO

or

Of the

As the

and tAXdAAtiOA

regArd 20 th. i~phCOZAtAtiOn
Of tbA
A specific
Government brmach to dell
of veto for indigenous
poopler on
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12. The juridical
status and official
recognition
by States and indigenous
peoples of the treaties.
agreements or other constructive
l rru,genents.
13. Constitutional
and other guarantees and legislative
regulations
based on the treaties,
agreements or other
arrangements,
or derived from the same.

and administrative
constructive

14. Judicial
or other types of decisions by higher and lover courts, or other
organs with comparative
authority,
at the local, provincial/State
and national
levels,
involving
treaties,
agreements or other constructive
arrangements.
15.
or

Practical
consequences for all psrties
lack thereof,
of the treaties,
agreements

resulting
or other

from the implementation.
constructive

arrangements.

(Recognition,
through provisions
of the instruments
practice,
of indigenous
legal systems.)
16. Ongoing or planned negotiations
for the conclusion
agreements or other constructive
arrangements,
as well
or modification
of existing
ones.

and consequent
of nev treaties,
as for the amendment

,17. Treaties,
agreements
or other constructive
arrangements
which have been
terminated,
abandoned or rendered obsolete by indigenous
peoples or States,
either unilsterally
or bilsterally.
(The existence of administrative
nature of the treaty relationship,
terminate
the treaty.)

or legislative
measures altering
the
steps or measures taken to Actually

16. .Bilsteral
or multilsteral
treaties
between
for and/or obligations
of indigenous
peoples.

States

establishing

rights

PART III

19. What is your Government’s
position
with respect to the principles
norms that govern the interpretation
of treaties
and other instruments?
20. Does your Government
currently
have authority
indigenous
peoples?
How would it be exercised?
21. Does your Government
agreements with indigenous

currently
peoples?

to

make

trratios

and

with

have authority
to make other kinds of
With vhat objects,
and by vhat procedure?

22. What measures has your Government undertaken,
resolve situations
of conflict
arising
from trraty.
between your State rind indigenous
peoples?

or intends
or non-treaty

to

undertake.

relations,

to
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23.
Is
rettled

there
any process
by an independent

by which disputas
body either
within

regarding
treaties
could
or outside
the State?

24.
What recommendation
do you have for the Spatial
the choice
of existing
or sew international
fora
for
or non-treaty
issues
between the State
and indigenous

be

Rapportcur
with reqard
to
the resolution
of treaty
peoples?

(For
instance:
the use of a mutually
aqreed upon, impartial
third
party,
such as the Interoational
Court of Justice,
to provide
the necarsarY
assistance
to mediate
or resolve
important
treaties
and other
iaStrUmeatS
in question.)

25.
Would you recommend that,
in the process
of treaty
making
application,
States
and indigenous
peoples
establish
relations
cultural
and economic
spheres
of interaction?
26.
Does your Government
have any suggestions
would help define
the future
role of indigenous

to the

27.

you consider

provide

Plesse

any additional
8.

information

INDIGENOUS

Special

treaties

PEOPLES/ORGANIZATIONS

and

in

treaty
political.

Rapporteur
which
instruments?

and other

relevant.

VERSION

PART I
Do you feel
bound to honour
aoy treaty,
agreement
or other constructive
arranqementt
with the Government
of the country
in which you live,
or with
colonial
Government,
or with any other
European
countries?
(a)
(b)

relevant
Parts

II

If

your

ansrer

is

If your
materials
and III.

answer

is yes,

00,

please

and information

qo to Part

III.

the Special
Rapporteur
with respect
to the

@RT

vould
request
all
questions
under

II

1.
Copies
of treaties;
agreements
or other
types
mutually
agreed upoa instruments
between indigenous

of

formal

peoples

or
and

informal
States.

2.
Other
constructive
arranqaments
constituting
elements
governing
tolations
between indigenous
peoples
and States,
in particular
those conristinq
of
mutual
obligations
or containing
guarantees
relatiaq
to indiqenous
riqhta
(i.o.
land/or
resources,
traditional
practices
and beliefs,
etc.).
3.
Parties
to the
includiaq
statistical

treaties,
data

l qrrrmentr
ok tbe

respective

or

other
constructive
iadigoaoua
peoples.

l rranqemonts,

a
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HiItOriCal
4.
6ppliC6tiOn.

*gr66ments

CirCW"6tanC66
Of the ne9Oti6tiOn
, COnC1u6iOn. CelcbratiOn.
mendment,
modification
end/or
terdnatiOn
Of the treatie6,
or other
constructive
arrwgementr.

(Please
rpecify
the n6ture
of the inrtrument,
explaining
the circumstance6
leading
t0 negotiation6
and the 6ipning
Of the
treatyi
indipenour
law
reGerdinG
the format
of the treaty
negoti6tionrJ
legal
ryrtem
ured and
the Authority
WerCi6ed
by the indi9enou6~people6
at the time Of enterin9
into
the trraty
(rovereignty
and indigenOu6
government);
authority
and
legitimacy
of thO6e who ri9ned
the treaty
on behalf
of indipenour
p6Ople6J
procesr
of retification
practired
by the indipenour
people6
within
Or
Outride
the indipenou6
lepal
ryltem.)
5.

The purpose
of the treatier
, agreement6
(i.0.
peace,
boundary
delimitation,
trade,
etc. )J

or other
Con6truCtiW
friendrbip,
cooperation,

arrangement6

(The cause end object
of
legitimising
settlement.
to Observe the indigenous
language
in the inttrwnent

the

instrument:

without

any

peopler'
implying

u6e of

treaties

on the
ripht6J
the

treaty
the relinqUi6hing

right6

to land6
and re6ource6):
the rpecific
peoples
prior
to entering
into
the treaty:
cerrion
or cerrion
of indigneout
goverament6J

of indigenoul
made to indigenOUr

requertr
peace,
the

for

a6 l pretext

part
of the State
cxprerr
or tacit

intention

friendrhip,
n&ture

16nd

l X6Ct

of

trerty

sgreemeot.)

6.

The

contents

lubrtantive

of

treaties,

the

a9reementr

or

other

conrtructive

6rr6ngemcntt.

The authoritative
conrtructive
arran9ementr

7.

(The exirtence
of
indipenour
16ngU6ge6J

lanpuage(6)

in

the

treatier,

different
languege
verrionr
updating.
in terJII6 Of

8.
Applicable
rule6
of interpretation
conttructive
6rr6ngementi
(of both
inrtrumentr).
(In

which

6greement6

or

other

concluded.

were

of
their

the

text6

of the
hnpu6ge.

treaty,

Of tPe

includinp
trO6ty.j

treatier,
l preomentr
and connected
109~1

or

other

the

ca6e of reinterpretation:
tb0 pO66ibility
for indipenoU6
people6
the Government
to the OriGinal
provirionr
of the treatyr
the
l xirtence
of le961 me6n6 for indipenour
people6
to rO)Oct
formally
reinterpretation
they diragrer
with;
conrultation
with tre6ty
people6
roparding
chqe6
prbpored
by the StatoJ
th6
l xirtonce,
within
prorent
implementation
nuhinery,
of the reguiroment
to conrult
with
the
indipenour
party.)
_
to hold

9.
Conflict
conrtructive

rerolution

l

(Settling
of
meChmi6m6
di6pUte6.1

of

provi6ionr

of the

treatier,

l prrement6 or

other

rrangementr.

dirputer
within

in
the

relation
treaty

to tre6ty
provirionr

interpretationrr
the
to rerolve
OUt6tmdin9

l xirtence
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IO. Methods of repistretion
ana publics&ion
other constructive
arrengementc.

of the treeties.

agreements

ur

(Transmission
of knorleage contained in the treety from generation
to
generetionr
written
or ore1 trensmission;
tbe shering of treaty knowledge
by l ll, or the existcncr
of i specific
group of individuals
having
exclusive
knowledge.)
Il.
Constitutional
ena~legisletive
provisions
on the conclusion
of the
treaties,
agreements
or other constructive
arrangements,
es well as the
constitutional
ana legislative
provisions
on the l pplicetion
ena termination
of such instruments.
(The decision-making
euthority
rith regard to the implementetion
of the
treaty provisionsr
the position
of indigenous peoples on the treaty
mechanism; right of veto for indigenous peoples on issues directly
related to the treaty.)
peoples

12.

The juridicel
stetus ena official
recognition
by States end indigenous
agreements
or other constructive
arrangements.
of the treeties,

13.

Prectical

dr lack
thereof,
arrangements.

consequences

for

of the treeties,

all

parties
agreements

resulting
or other

from the implementetion,
constructive

(Recognition.
through provisions
of the instruments
prsetiee,
of indigenous
legs1 systems.)
14.

Ongoing or planned negotiations
for the conclusion
or other constructive
arrangements
, *I well
or modification
of existing
ones.
agreements

end consequent
of new treaties.
es for the amendment

agreements
or other constructive
arrangements
which have been
15. Treeties,
terminated,
ebenaonea or rendered
obsolete by indigenous
peoples or States,
either unileterelly
or bilnterelly.

(The existence of l aministretive
of the troety reletionship;
terminate
the treaty.)

naturr

or legisletive
measures altarfog
the
steps or mealurea taken to actually
PART

III

16. Whet ie the position
of your people/organieetion
principlrs
ma norma that govern the interprrtetion

of

with rerpect to tbo
treeties
ma other

inrtrumentr?

17. Would you be willing
to meke a mew treaty today ritb tbr national
Govermont?
If your’ansrrr
is no, please l rplein why. If your mower
yes. please indicate
whet you want to include in a new treaty.

ir
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18. Whet do you think would be the best way to see that
indigenous
peoples
are enforced
and respected?
19.

What

situetionr
States

meesures have
of

conflict

end indigenous

indigenous
peopler/orgsoisations
erising
from treety,
or non-tresty,

treetier

Does your Government
currently
have euthority
indigenous
peoples?
How would it be exercised?

21. Does your Govermeot
agreements with indigenous

undertaken

relations

currently
peoples7

to make treeties

Would you recommend that, in the process
of tresty
making
indigenous
peoples and Stster l stsblish
relatioos
cultural
end economic spheres of interaction?
23.
Does your people/organisation
Rapporteur
which would help define
other instruments7

any additional

with

authority
to meke other kinds Of
With what objects,
and by what procedure?

l pplicetion,

provide

to resolve
between

have

22.

Please

with

peoples?

20.

24.

59

and treaty
in political,

have any suggestions
to the Specie1
the future role of indlqenous
treaties
information
-----

you consider

relevsnt.

and

